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Dean-Johnson Discusses,Role
OfStudent~~Govt,. At _As~embly'

which were directed to cover the
areas Of the .student council and
student government that were felt
by the students to need revamp-
ing.
Many ideas were returned by

the discussions, major of which
were -reflections on the effective-
ness of contact between the SC
and the college .tribunals, Also
brought up in thatcontext was the
fact that none of the government
groups on campus has clear-cut
guidelines by which their actions
could be governed.
The suggestion was also made

tha t there be more co-ordination
between the groups on campus.
It was pointed out that many
thought some of the organizations

.. 'were not using the funds aHoca-
:: ted-to them' by the Student Coun-
- cil in the best possible way, and
,:that if the ,actions of any gr-oup
. 'were not thought to be correct,
the "council should cut off the
funds for that organization for the
year. I

Beer Issue _
Other points that were brought

to the attention of the council
were that action should be taken
to keep the undergrad reading
room of the library should be open
later in the evening, more action
on the referendum of last year,
and action on the beer issue.
President Bob Engle commented

that he thought SC activity should
. be limited to issues that affect all
students, and not those' which af-
fect only a 'small portion of the
student body. He also said that he
thought the structure of the stu-
dent council' was good, and repre-
sents the. greatest number of peo-
ple possible.
He also added that he believed

the self evaluation of studentgov-
<ernment to be essential to keep it
current with student needs. The
meeting was attended by 60 peo-
ple, andall but four SC organiza-
tions were represented.

SophsT 0 Hold-Mum Sale
At ·Annual U·C-Miami Game

versity icompletely and still ful-
fill their. basic obligation as stu-
dents," added Dean Johnson, 'land
thus, we have' a pattern of joint
responsibility at ,UC." She' said
that the keynote of student govern-
ment should be "involvement".'
After the talk,' the meeting' was

broken into group discussions,
. '"

by Frank Melcher

Main 'feature of the Student
govern,m:~pr">a,ssemblysponsored
by -Studentr'Council held Saturday
in the 'Uniontrwas.a talk by Dean .
of (Students, Lillian M. Johnson,
covering her opinioncof the pur-
- pose of student government at UC.

Democratic Principles
Dean Johnson set down some

basic principles -that have to be
regarded when considering stu-
dent .government," including the
fact that student government is
based on democratic principles of
political -and social equality; a
concern 'for 'the common good; a
reliance. on individual responsi-
,bility; and the fact that the basic
reason for the student being on
campus is to learn.
Dean Johnson pointed- out that

everything else should be subordi-
natedito learning, and it is the
administrator's job to see that the
university follow three main di-
rections: to desiminate knowl-
edge, to add to knowledge through
research, and to educate men and
women. - ,-
"Students cannot run the uni-

SOPHOMORE CLASS MUM SALE co-chairmen C,huck' Littleton and
Ann Meier present Mrs. ~alter Langsam" with the first Mum. The
·tr~dition'al Mum Sale will be held Saturday at the UC-Miami game.
Mums c-an be' purchased for $1 at the student gate} the season ticket
gate, the Miami gate and from st-adium go'vendors .• Prepaid mums may
be purchased .from Greek r,epresentatives, and' maybe picked up in
the Fieldhouse Lobby by Miami Students, or the Union Game Room 'by
U,C students.
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\ ~ .; Dean Lillian Johnson-Photo by MayhewPhotographers

YMCA, TIC» Hold
'Pancake Supper

OperationTelephone Contacts 16;000;
Proi~ct' Breaks Last- Ye'ar's ~Records

. ..!-z,
The Student YMCA will again'

hold. its annual pancake supper
_before and. after' the Miami f06t-· ...· by ·H~pe 'Victor
ball -game, Saturday, Nov. 26. ".' .
The supper will -begin at 11:00, Fr?m' No~. 14-~1;approximate-
a.m..axldcontinue until 1:00 p.m. ly 'fIfteen. to, sixteen thousand

. .' - " phone- calls were made from the
when"It will end-for the football UC· fieldhouse on 100 specially
game. It will then begin again at installed private phones to Alumni
4:30'and ,wild.run until 7:30 p.m.. all';' over the, greater Cincinnati

YM's World Service area .. Volunteer students and
. . \ alumni made vabout 2500 calls a

The -prices !or .the supper a~e night to complete the .ninth
$1 for adults and 50c for chil- straight year of success for Oper-
dren, with all proceeds from the . ation Telephone.
supper going to the general' fund May Be· Most Successful
of the YMCA's World Service. . Mr. .Jed Small, executive secre-
Highlight of the evening will. tary of the UC Alumni association

be the pancake eating contest, said, "The 1966-67 drive may
to be held at 5:00 p.m. .The con- prove to be the .most successful
test is-open to all and represent- yet. It looks' like we're going to
atives from various organizations break lastyear's record of $531,-
are invited. 000 worth of donations.' '
The chairmen of the YM's Pan- UC, has the largest telephone

cake Dinner are William Reste- solicitation of its kind anywhere
meyer and Mitch.Eggers. 'in the' country. Mr. Small felt

that, Operation Telephone -and
the manner in which it's conduct-
ed is of great importance because
\ telephoning is so much more per-
sonal than mailed letters and is
probably the next best thing to
making .'a .personal visit.

450 Students Participate
This year about 450 students

participated in the fund raising
drive. Each night the different
groups volunteered their services
beginning on Nov. 14th with the
Cincinnatus Club. Tuesday' night
the . Pharmacy students caned:'
Wednesday; the Enginnering and
Teachers' College volunteers ; on
Thursday, the IFC and Panhel-
lenicrepresentatives; Friday, 'the
residence hall callers came, and
Monday, Nov. 21st, solicitations
were carried out by the. faculty _
.and staff.

Each night there was. approxi- I

mately half and half alumni. and
student solicitors. The percentage
of contributions has been good
with the Pharmacy college grad-
uates Ieadingas usual. Mr. Small
feels that the. greatest response

(~ to the callers is given when the
students phone. H' ~:ever, in spe-

Room of the Netherland Hotel or
a box of Jergen's lotion products
for .men .and women were among
.the nightly gifts.

The .winners .for the entire -
week won a first prize -TV set
and a second prize clock-radio. If
this year is an indica-tion of the
increasing annual success of
Operation Telephone, an 0 t h e-r
nine or more successful years
should easily follow.

cialcases like the law and engi-
neering alums, personal calls
from their /small group of peers
and associates usually means the
calling alumni- can- ask for larger
wedges. .,...

Prizes Offered
In order to encourage solicitors

-to call,' the alumni association of-
fered prizes .every night for the
callers with the most number of
pledges. Prizes like dinner tickets
at the Kon-Tiki or the' Frontier

~

Unique; Exciting Gifts Offered
~ "- "- ..... _.- /- "

-At ·UC's"International- Bazaar
/

. Selected from fourteen COUI~.

tries, the objects for home, offic~
and dormitory room will be decor-
ative and utilitarian, and will in-
clude glassware from Denmark,
jewelry from India, .Siarn and.
Spain; ceramics from Norway,
Sweden, Ireland and Germany;
pottery from Italy and Mexico;
woodcarvings from the Philip-
pines.
. Scandinavian Sweaters
Other items will come from Ja-

pan, Korea, England, and Ireland.
New this year from Scandinavia
will be sweaters, \ mittens, hats.
toys, decorations, candy, and
.Christmas ornaments. Refresh-
"rnents will be 'served in the Pads-
serie.
Co-sponsors "are' the student

members. of the yweA at DC,
and the Advisory- Board, which
eonsists vof women chosen from

- the' faculty, faculty wives, YW
alumnae and community leaders.
Student chairmen are: -General
Co-chairman, Kathy Goertemiller
and Betty Hendricks; Publicity.
Sue- Long; S a Ie s Personnel.
Jeanne -Nutter;" Refreshments.
Salli Harrington; Decors tions.
Linda Angel; Business Manager.
Beth O'Donnell; Entertainment.
Kathy, Ludele.

by Sue LQng

WORLD BAZAAR '66, the an-
nual international bazaar of the
UC YWCA, will be held Wednes-
day through Friday, Nov. 30, Dec.

1-2, at the University Ys . 270 Cal-
'houn Street. Exciting, unusual and
unique' gifts will be on sale from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on--,Wednesday
, and Thursday, and from 11 a.m.
Until 6 p.m. on .Friday. '
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JUDY HOE~TKE., DECORATION Chairman" left, and Betty .Hendricks,
General Chairman~ lOok' over some of ,the articles to be sold at the
YWCA International Bazaar, Wednesday through Friday, Nov. 30,
Dec. 1-2. \ . -Photo by JO!lDRabius
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~HqspitaIHonors:,TV's,Ruth; Jr. Class Entertains Orphans;
rNew ·Playrob'm···Dedicated Project Termed 'Big~~,Success
~. In tribute to I Cincinnati tele- Ge.neral Hospital, which, has Last Saturday afternoon thirty
~, vision star and, alumnae Ruth been a member of the Ruth Lyons children from the General Protest-
~ L h' ' 1 Ch . t Fund since 1946, estimates that ant Orphans .Home were enter-yons - w ose annua rlS mas ' .. h '.
n' , • • • " • more than 3000patients eac year "tainedby members of the Junior
fund-raising aCtlVltl~s h.ave c~e~r~ benefit from the fund. ' Class. The project, sponsored as
ed thousands of pediatric patients _' The present playroom and class- a Philanthropic Project by the

, at Cincinnati General Hospital, the room in the hospital's pavilion H juniors entertained the youngsters
DC Board Of Directors will name were :completed ~n 1955, the out- with games, songs, a magic show,
hI' .' th' -h' gh door playground in 1958, both un- and refreshments in the UC Stu-
t. e hP.~Y:to,olmb";llnd.~~. nhe~'h 1, ~ d,er the supe,rvision of a full-time dent Union.rise OSPIa Ul mg III er· onor. " ' ., 'd db th h "
It. "11be 11d "Th 'R', thLvot play-therapist provi eye os- The childr en were brought to

WI" e ca, e. e, U, . yons ital .' , . .
Pediatric Room". p . the Union by the home s adminis-

trators and then the' Junior Class
took over. After the children and
-students got acquainted the pro-
gram' began with a cartoon show.
Then the Panhellenic Quartet sang
. and the 'children all took part. Bob
Weisman and Barb Solomon also
sang some songs and the children
joined in on a number of these."
Ice cream," cookies, andipepsi

were served and the children en-
joyed this very much. After the
refreshments there followed a sort
of. rest period from the activities
in which everyone just sat down
and talked.
To end the program Glenn Weis-

senberger performed some magic
tricks which some of the children
watched withwide eyes. Then the
juniors gave out playdough, fire
hats, fire badges, and some games
to each of the children who were
there. '

t: N~merous Activities-
Activities supported by the Ruth

.D~. Walter" C. Lan~sam, U~ . Lyons Fund are- numerous. Upon
, president, announced MIS~!::YO~~ 'admission, to the hospital, each
appr~)Valo~ the board deCIS~?n.. I .infant and-child receives a toy.'
consider ~hlSagreat honor, : 1\;11ss. Pre-schoolchildren participate in
Lyons wrote to Dr. -Langsam. morning 'nursery school while
Dr. Langsam said dedication school age children have an ex-

ceremonies will. be' scheduled -at ) tensive artsand crafts program in
the completion of the new in- the afternoon.
patient building which 'Cincinnati . "
is constructing now for General". Chr~s~mas Party Scheduled
Hospital. The hospital is the ma- play materials are distributed
[or teaching hospital in the UC to bed patients. Each child's birth-
Medical Center.' . day becomes a day for special"

celebration, along with seasonal
and holiday parties. Each year a

I A "A ' •..1', ';~'I.'big Christmas party' is held.DRESS M ~~I"'lIIG an,u,. 'In addition," .the Ruth Lyons
ALTERATIONS DONE· Fund makes possible the purchase

, of television sets, records, books,
movies, cook i n g, equipment,
games, toys, and play clothing
for CGH's young patients.

II A Great Hener"

Good Work Done Reasonably
Call 271-5127 '

WAL·NUTHILLS
LU'THERAN CHU·RCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOM'£
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
, Church School 9:15

Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month
. Need Transportation? '

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

Every.body,cheers for ice-cold Coca ...Co'la. Coke has .' .
th~..t~~~~ yYQu\~~v.~i ge! tired of. •• '~Iways refresh- .:
ing. rh.at'swhy, things go·better with C;o~ee '•• after,.' " z ,
Coke • ~.f;lfter: C~l(e.- 'Iolllec(under the,authority of Th~Coca.COIQ'~ompanY JJY ,

'~', . .: . 'yo "THE:C9C:A-eOLA BOTTLING WORKS C'OMPANY
, Cincinnati, Ohio

, , ~

THE JUNIOIR CLASS treated the children of the General Protestant
O;pha~ Home to a party this past Saturday. This was the junior's first
service project. The party for rhese under'privileged children was held
in the Union from 1:30 to 3:30. Pletured abo,ve, are three of the chair-
rne'n.Left to. right they are: Beth. O'Donnell~ Sudie Heitz, and Sandy
Steele. '

There were about twenty jun-
iors present to help Out with the
children on Saturday and the en-
tire program lasted from 1:30 to
3:30. In the 'estimation of every-
one present the program was a
tremendous success, a project

Bramson, McCann Named
To Deon Of' Men'sO'ffjce
Allan Bramson and H. F. 'Mc-

Cann have been. appointed to the
dean of men's staff at UC for
1966-67.
Born in Detroit, Michigan,

Bramson is a 'graduate of Michi-
gan State and Wayne State Uni-
versities. He was ~a teacher from
1962-65in the Detroit school sys-
tem. At UC he will be acting as-
sistant dean of men and foreign
student advisor.
Graduate of Florida State Uni-

versity, McCann will be assistant
to the dean of men and resident
counselor at DC. He has worked
for the Proctor and Gamble Com-
pany and was an officer in, the
United States Nav-y from 1958-61.
McCann has been a coach for

the Cincinnati Marlin team. While
he was in the Navy he was Far
East one-and-three meter diving
champion. He lives in 'UTC'sHer-
bert Greer French Residence Hall
for Men.

T,AYLOR1S BARBER SHOP
• (All Style Haircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine, St. '(Ac,:oss from

Firehouse)v
Time - I Supper Time .- Snack Time
A~ytime Is PIZZA TIME

',,' at l

BE,RT'S "Papa ,Di,no'I,"
347., CALHOUN ST.,

across from Hughes

. \ ,~

l?ining Room and Ca.rryOut Service

Chicken In A Basket
Double -Deckers

L,asagna'

Spaghetti
/

Mostocioli

Rigatoni

Ravioli

Meat Balls
FrenchF,ries

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

Chili - All Kinds
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturda'y

11:00 a.m. until Midnigh,t 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m,
Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

For Free Fast Delive;y to Fraternity & Sorority Houses & Dorms

DI'AL DINO - 221-2424

which the juniors can all be proud
of as being something very worth-
while. The children seemed to
think it was worth while also . .A1l
of them left the Union with smiles
on ,their faces and Words of ap-
preciation for the good time which
they had.

\

CI'u,bs -Sponsor
Brazilian .Film
"Pagador De Promessas", an

outstanding Brazilian film of 1962,
will be presented Tuesday, No-
vember 29, 1966, in 127 McMicken
Hall, at 4:00 p.m.
The movie depicts many of the

.conflicts, contrasts and problems
of the present-day Brazilian
Northwest. It takes place in "the
old colonial city of Bahia, Brazil's
first capital.' The movie gives
unique glimpses of the city's ar-
chitecture and culture. Mr. Mac-
Nicoll, Instructor in' Portuguese,
will present' further information
on the film, immediately before
the showing. .>

The movie is presented by UC's
Spanish and Portuguese Club.
Financial support for this event
was 'furnished by the Charles
Phelps Taft Committee.

YM-YWTo Hold
Student Assembly
Applications for the National

Student YMCA'and YWCAAssem-
bly to be held in Chicago, from
Dec. 27 to Jan .. 2, are still being
accepted. Scholarship money is
available in limited amounts, hut
applications must be in by Novem-
ber 30. '
The assembly will focus on Chi-

cago as a laboratory for under-
standing the phenomenon of Ur-
.banization, seeing the problems
and possibilities of the city, and
-explorlng the' tremendous re-
sources available for creating a
truly .urban civilization. '
Personalities such as Malcolm

BOyd:·Oscar Brown Jr., the Chi-
cago City Players, and Dr. Robert
Theobald, noted British economist
and author of "Triple Revolution", ,
will be present.

\ ....'" CHRISrMAS TEA

Tue~daYI Nov. 29 the Uni-
~ersityColiege Tribunal is
holding its' annual Christmas
Tea. It will be held from 11 un-
til 2 p.m. in t~ lobby of the
Armory Fieldhouse.

FOR RENT
Furnisbed,.7-room house, ga-
rage, on~ bath .. ,Bishop St.
\, $150' .

Call: 861-6348
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Cr,iminal Law Expert ,Analyzes' Journalism Honorary'Taps

D· ,.' . 0' f C/ .~. ·'1 De b- d' e ,-' 18 Into, fall Pledge Class-.ange,rs, " IVI Isoe ·Ie·nee-Pi . r5~lta Epsilon, journalism" From' 'the CINNATIAN,"they
I Does anyone have the right to age in-which we live;" Dean AI- honorary at, UC, held, its \annual' are: Linda -Yelton, .Randy Fraley,
defy the law? . ' len remarked. fall pledgingcereIllony Monday and John Leonardi.
Rejection of civility and ration- Just Application evening, Nov. 21. Pi Delt tapped . From the Co-op Engineer, Tim

, ality in' the name' of liberal re- In The lecture· on "Challenge eighteen new 'pl~dges. All of the Park was. tappe~, .and from, the
form may be the greatest danger and Response" Dr. Allen declar- pledges have. worked at least one Student Directory, Mary.Stuart.
of civil disobedience, Francis A. ed, I firm and just application of year on one of DC's publications. Pi Delt Officers
Allen, An~ ~rbor, Mich~gan, ex- the .law is essential to the main- t From the ·NEWS RECORD the ' The new Pi Delt pledges ~ill be -.,..
pert on criminal law, said Thurs- ..tenance of the public order. Real- new me m b e r s are: Karen initiated the second week of Janu-
day in the second of his three daily ization of the promises of Ameri- Mc~abe, Paul Moran, Frank Kap- ary. The officers of Pi Delta Epsi-
DC lectures on "Civil- ...Disobedi- . can 'society has never been so ur- lan, Pete Franklin, Sherrie Young; Ion are: president, Rich Dineen;
ence and the Legal Order." gent a necessity as at the present Bob Plotkin, Mike Patton, Keith vice-president,' Dan a, Braun;

Perils of Civil Disobedience time. ' Kleespies, Jim Ellis, Barb Behrns, secretary, Sudie Heitz; and treas-
'Mr; Allen is delivering the 1966 Dean Allen explained that he Nick Orphan, and Sue Hanni. urer, Judy McCarty.
Robe!t S; Marx lectur~s of the UC was viewing civil disobedience as
College of Law: He IS the dean a' criticism of American life and
of the Uniyersity of Michigan Law, sought to discover what it tells
School. HIS Thursday lecture de- us about ourselves and what sorts
tailed perils which civil disob~di- of responses are required to 'meet
ence may posefor the...comrrlUn~t~. the modern challenges.
Most modern defenders of cIvIl" . - ....

disobedience, he said, have agreed !he persistance of civil diso-
that the possibility of serious vio- bedience m a society that h~s /'
lence or other social harms- is gone S? far ou~ as. ours to aVOId
relevant to the practice of moral alienation of minority groups may
. tifi at' n be taken as a danger Signal thatJUS IC 10. 4/h If ti . thGood Outweigh the Evil I ~re are rna .un~ IO~Sin e oper-
On the other hand, many have ations Of,our institutions. .

concluded these possibilities are " Instruments, of Suppression .
remote or the good will outweigh Powe~ of ~rrest, th~ .granting
the evil, he noted" adding, "it is and ~Ithh,ol?mg of ball, the re-
.surely possible that this assump- V?CatIOnof ~Ic~ns~s,.and t~e ex~r.- " . . .
tion has been accepted' in an all cise of the J~rlsdlcbo~ of Juveml~ ' R~ahzabo~ of the promises of
too uncritical and light hearted courts has, on ?CcasIOn,been. di-" American society has never been
spirit." .. verted from their proper and im- so urgent a necessity as at the
" . . -portant purposes and, converted present time. And the challenge
. M~nYhbeNlieveWatts a~t~ thef into instrumentalities of suppres- confronting American.law and its,
riots in t ~. egro communi ies C? sion. 1 admiration is to make its vital
northern cities are the natural and "Th d . f thi di t t' t ib ti n to this end"inevitable consequences of pro- e angers 0 . IS ISor Ion con 1'1 u 10 •

test movements that assert the
propriety of civil disobedience as
an instrumentality of social re-
form," Dean Allen said.
"There is a- critical point hey-

ond which the conduct of civil dis-
obedience-is to express what will
gravely disturb public order and

- inflict serious injuries on the de-
mocratic processes. There are
dangers that the line beyond
which serious perils lie will 110t
always be perceived." ,
In many instances the resort to

civil disobedience does not serious-
ly disrupt public order. But many
of these incidents reveal an in-
souciance bordering on irresponsi-
bility.

IIGreatest Peril of All"
Y "There is, after all, danger in
a situation. that appears to, identi-
fy the "cause of liberal reform with
means that reject civility and ra-
tionality. It may be that there re- I

sides here the greatest 'peril of
all.':
, "The purpose of .canvassing the
perils of civil disobedience is not
simply to chastise the reformers.
Too often civil disobedience has
resultedfrom the complacent dis-
regard of fundamental social ills
by the larger community.
Accordingly, it is important that,

the larger community be con-
scious of these perils, if for no
other reason than that is should
be aware of what is at stake in
its failure to' make proper' re-
sponse to the challenges of the
remarked, s-lypin htrah arahaah

•
..•..

F rands A. Allen

of legal processes are, profound.
The deterrant effects of the crimi-
nal' law rest importantly' on the
.moral outhority of the law, -Firm
and just application of law is
essential to the maintenance of,
the public order .

.Band Sponsor Candidates

PICTURED ABOVE ARE some of the candidates for UC Band Sponsor
practicing. The winner will be revealed at the annual UC-Miami foot-
ball game, Saturday, Nov; 26. Miss Pat Brady, 1965-66 Band Sponsor,
will crOwn her successo~. /' Photo b{ John Rabius- '

Westendorf Jewelers
FR~TERNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and W.atches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

.-FOR A 'REAL~

TUR'KEYWEEK '"BLAST!!
Make your first' stop

SOMEPLACE ELSE
I

The Newest-and 'Finest Spot On C'am,pus!
Live Entertain~ent - Fri. (r -S'at. Nites 8 :30 - 12:30

"

Corner of Ohio, &

McMillan

-,I..

.Serving i1i-pQwered

refreshments, begin-

"ing,Mon~ay, Nov. 21

College I.D's
PLEASE

CLIFTON'TY,PEWRIT,E,R'SE;RVI,CiE
Rentals <Sales «Repairs
PORTABLES -STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith 'Corona - Royal - Hermes - Underwood ...,.
\ '

Rent A N'ew' Olympia Porteble
3 Months Rental Applie~ on~Purc"ase

XEROX' COPYI~GSERVICE'
Copies Made While You Wait":'

Low. "Sfudent ~Rates
216 W. McMillan St.· 381-4866

(At Hughes Corner) FREE PARKI •..1GNear UC Campus Since 1950 " 1"lIII

-,

WE·· DELIVER ..~.

'HOYI
FASTI ,

fREEI

-;

/"

. ,ZIN'OI,S
3-14" L·UpLO'W·
281-377.4-



9WfVERSIW:JOFI (::IN'CIN'NAtl.~NEWS'~ec'dRO W~dne~dy: '<"'{t\fbverhber'~2'3h.r,.t'96~, ,

, ,In 'Defenste 'OfOu:'t~<~:oo'..•
:Satire 'vs~~::S~n~atidhalis~'

,: "" • • :i' 'h "'k' '-" As I See It ' '~ 'I

~n.:Fir.:fG.'a~~Y.6'9.··:I.~9.t.h;n~~to~~h~n~U.'I,foris ,at~a..~~.f~1:1"': 'TheHer~ia and'th~ Vc)ters .:
,spirit."Sor:ne people would, grumbl~_ at the eccornrnodations In ,;,,",' .... , d'G '
'Reav~ri'if they ever got there. They take 'their blessings_here , by Joel enovCl
{C; much 'a~' a matter ~f course, 'that' even a day of general - "The Democrats had an illness i"itgthe first President to set foot Chi O's of 'bur, own campus went
Thanksgiving, once ln, a ¥ear is more than rthey feel any need in the -family at' election time, ona U. S. battlefield since Frank- , .so far' as to sell their homecoming
of i2 ,Airrotn~r 'ChiSf really desires, -to be ,-thankful, but- they: are however uncolorful it might have lin Rooselvelt in North>Africa in float to the, local Republican party
-,,'<"' "II"d ", d t"" "Th ~. 'tl1'h tb~e'world in'adepre- been. The illness referred to is 1~43, was not .underestimatedcby for f small-fee.dn 1,J:19J.>~~<thatjt
natura yespon JHL~_~~~,:, e_y_go roug , . '., '. Mr. Johnson'a ubdominal ~ernia.- thosewho~oughthissupport. . wo~ld.helpthe 1~~~lR~l>ubs1-:"

_ (cating spirit, hoping thin'gs'Tlay' turn' .out well yet fearl'f1g the Tne-questionwhichhas 'been rals- ~ Ther'e is sUb'stantiaI 'opUiion to ',,' pres.;nce or"Absence .
1:worst. We always feel glad for this class when Thanksgiving. ed is whether .ornot. hi~ inability the effect that his absence from What is interesting in the con-
-Day comes around. They then have an official warrant for grati- to. trave~ :dur~g t~s Import~nt., these local a~d regional areas w~s text ?f the Ame~ca~ political sys-

. m]:~term _:c9Il~r~ss~on~1 election of some assistance! If the public tem IS that the intricacies of po-
.tude. . . . period wa.s help~l "cr-harmful to opinion polls are legitimate cri- . litical interpretation, and the mul-

How different with the thankful heart! What a gift it-is' Democratic candidates, teria for measuring the populari- tiplicity of important social and
t b b ith an 0 tlook. .toward the bright side of things! .' The point is that President John- ty of thePresident'sViet~am poli- internatio~al issues, have ~ed us
~~ ~e om w :"4,;.,,, ~"" ~,"";., '". .'. ,:;,son,could not travel on the barn- cy, perhaps these allegations were to the P01l1t where a president's
.And if not so b.y natur~,,,Wh~t~a ;tnvr,nph'.?f ,g-r.Q~e"t<?",~~maq~ . ,storming gambit he hadplanned. and are correct and well-founded. presence or absence on behalf of .
:'thankful through a re6~we?>:~ea~t!. ;~; .:.:Happy are ·tQ~y-,wbo· ~<~is ~tiI~ely.trip to coIfferi~ .Man- Turned Out- . a~candi~ate may be constru.ed to
~ , hl ift! Blessin":s:ma fail,ca.f1d (fortonesv:ary.,but.tlilef'~llia an,d \1IS s~~sequent:VI~tnam '.' -- '. . ( '. be d~tr.m~en~al ~o that c~ndldate.
,.possess t IS g .<'f'>,,0:,~ .,'J;~Y ,'~~.'1', .. ;, "., .: .••.•••. ' f. : .: ",,>:- "Jun:ket,the,;pobtIcal motivation: of 'Heartbroken ~"Demo~rat~ who This IS Indicative of the fact th~t
.rhenkful heart remams. The happy past, at least", IS secure- which cannot be competently and were turned out of offIce in num- the two party system is by no
and Heaven is ahead. immediately adjudged, represens- bers over and kabdo,vehwhat w.a

t
s means subject to simplistic analy-

, _ ed positive campaign items for exp~cted remar e , per. aps quue sis. A President may play "show
-Golden Rule from Leaves of Gold cynically, that the hernia did not and tell" with the scars and

. . . Great, Asset· tu~ out the sympathy v~~e, ~pon wounds- of surgery and use these
HIS ,a~illty to report these ,e- WhICh.~ey were depending. effectively. Howcan you counter

ven~s directly to the p~ople. of Obviously, some. people thought such public relations manuevers?
VarI?USf a v 0 red constituencies and' feare~. that hIS campaigning ,Sentimental Appeal
~ossIbly would have. been a great ,wo\lld be of some electoral, help . To the party of opposition the
~sset, though there ~s.some que~- and sou~ht to counte~-b~lanc~ the only alternative is an equally
tIo~ as to ~he,._validity of. this effect this b~ campaignmg .vigor- sentimental appeal or an act of
claim. The significance of his be- ously for their favorite sons: The ridicule with regard to the inci-

dent. Senator Dirksen· handled
this -effectively after his' release
from the hospital and his subse-
quent sarcasmic and witty re-
marks on his own 'operation to
newsman. All, was done in good .
tasteyet the effect was obvious.

In Retrospect" ~
In retrospect we can safely say

.that most probably l'4r. Johnson
was m:ore of a help In Manila an~
tha this im'posing figure on tlie
local campaign trail would prob'- /
ably have been more of a liability
than~ an asset.
It is doubtful that the results

of the election could l.!ave been
changed to any' significant de-
gree by Mr. Johnson's' campaign-
ing. A number of factors were
working against the Democrats.
The off-year election with the
usual waning, popularity-- of the
incumbent president would have
been sufficient material to pre-
dict some Repu,blican gains in the
Congress and in~the Governorship
races.
~ Lingering Inflation
But 'added to this we had the

lingering problem of inflation. We
also found that many of the Re-

/ publicans represented considera-
bly more moderate viewpoints
than, in the past and were actually

(Continued on Page 15).

"-lmm~diaterY""'aft~r'S last" week's issues .hit the Union Desk, ..
we began :hearing about the, discrepancy between our- editorial, .'
"L .', 'S '. '.' I" /f d "edi . I ' '1 <, "1' d I like to go back now andthenoqicvs. ensatlo~a ,Ism an . an ~'Itona page co umn entitle to a tree 'on a quiet hilloverlook-
"Our' Zoo," Mahy of 'our readers feit that we defeated our own 'ing the District of. Columbia.
, /' ".". 'i,' /f' .' , -, , When~ver .Ldo my mind returns
purposebY,Pllb,lIshl~g Qor Zoo.' to a Monday morning just before

We agree.-that'Mr. Bowr1ng's column tilted toward sensa- Thanksgiving in 1963.. ' , '
. . :'. ' .. ' '.' ., '. ~ \ Early that day, while the rest
ticnelismiintits emotional content. The column, however, was of WaShington watched the casket
j'ntended\lbbe sa,tfte, not sensationalism: ,We ,don'tdecry~atire. of the" Presid~n:t of the, Un~ted

,', '(: ,r ,,' ., 'I;·,.~· ,,;, '. • Statesvcrowd-lined streetsv Arling-
Anyone who has, studied /f,A Modest Proposal" by Jonathon ton cemetery was making' ready
Swift will attest to the value of g"ood satire. Two years ~go the fin~l resting place of the Chief

, , ..".\ ,', " ...., " . , Executive.
we' were 'blessed wi,th' ...-an excellentrsetirlst-eBob .Schumacher. Cold Precision

W,e recentl.Y....rece.i'ied. -'a /f.pers.o.n.a'i/f I'etter to the Editor .'askfng "The Irish -guard and t...he Air. . .: ~ ;' . r Force Bagpipe; band were there
us tp,e'ither<print new ,satire' or reprint so!?e of Mr.._Schurriach~r's~o~rs before the cer~~ony, prac-
columns.' WeJelt Jh1at Mr.,.Bowringcould' attempt to follow in- tieing .the cold, precision ~a~e}l-
" "', . ". ".'., . .,., ",',':., ' , verso Newsmen and technicians

Mr .. 'Schurnecher's footsteps. ' <, laid cables focused cameras while
" ,,:Secondly' £Ar. "Bowri'~g's /fsensatio~ali's~tr is 'completely un~ a giant le~i machine clear.e~tlie

- . "'" ...•. " ..,; ~ " ' ',I'" ,I, area around. the almost finished
related' to' -thar discussed in"our editorial. The, column did not grave. Secret Servicemen moved
advocete any change of minds on 'any issue. It does not support ~iJnlessly,through the '. smap
, " , .',.'_ , ... ,.., .' '" ' ,'. crowd. solemn eyes surveymg the
or coqd~hlri, a, stand 'in Vietnam (or any other moral ' is;sue for green rolling hills of Arlington.
that .matt~r).,'· ' , ' _ Ropes were set 'up to keep the

, '. . " gathering crowd from mterfer-
th:irdly; 'we' reiterate'that our ,columnists have the ,right to 'ing withthe increasing-activity.

,'~ " " <, ..• " '<, ,'.,. ' . Several of us who had been there
speak tor,~themselves, and tp reveal thelr.,O)NnoRlnJo,:"S. We .feel \ since 8' a.m. gathered together
that 'censorship ot' C01Ull'lhS 'would .lead to stilted 'coveraqe, and by the path which.leads up to, the
, .' ;'. ,,,.; . ~ " ' \ c : Lee Mansion .. We satin the damp
to an uninformed and· unhappy student body. grass on that cool morning and

'/fA 'man who 'Iaug'hs at himself finds' he usually has e . listened .. to the ~hurch s~rvice ~m
:1 'h; " f '/f . -' . \ .a transister radio "l soldier's WIfesmue on IS,_ ace. I '.

~ '",-. "" ..••.• ' ." ,.~ I

had brought, Behind us were the,
graves of, US fighting men who
had died defending their country.
In front of us was the grave of a
United States President. Few of
us were sure why he had died.

Caught Silently
Hours passed, everyone was

caught silently in their own
thoughts. When the commentator
told of young John Kennedy on
the" steps of the church saluting
thecasket of his father, I remem-
ber a marine raising his hand to
cover the tears that .had, filled
his eyes. '-...... '
But thoughts were cut' into

sharply by a dull, pounding sound
in the distance. From across the
Key Bridge..down below the front
of' the hill, we heard for the first
time the cadence. It was far off
at first but it ..became more and
more intense. 'Everyone was
caught in the rhythm, the rhythm,
made everyone forget the-lack of
reality ... The casket and the
body of the President pulled by
the \riderless horse came into
view.' .

Great World Leader
The procession wound up the

hill, and ina few minutes, there
before us, not a hundred yards
away was the-entire United States
Senate and House of Represents-
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) 'T'he Opin'io'n Is Mjne

by Dave Bowring

Reference my column
That was published last.week:
I'think it's high time .. '
InE1:xplanation'! speak.
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I was given this column,
The'opinion,is mine;
If th~ content should 'chaf you,
That's your problem, not mihe.,

I'know my opinion,
, And the letters we received
Show plainly that some
Are just a little bit peeved.

You're jrldign~~nf,andangr;Yi
[,G.ivenover to wr~th; .
But an 'old aqage sums 'it foiks:"
This too<shall pass .. ,

You can't get me fired
f,qr rye gc:me n9thil)g wrong;
'rtoumay: roar ,'all winter,
But who'll dance to .your song?

No, I'll just go on writing, '
Ana if you disagree; .
Well, you've got a' problem!
(but don't bring it to me).

Social Ed~tor. , , .. ,
. Feature Editor '':--;'

Assistant ,-:'... , .. , .. '
Theater Editor . , .. , ,,;:-.
Typing Editor -
Typists

;.Exchange Editor
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, ,Diane Stone

, " ' . , .Nancy Nunn
National Advertising Manager
Circ;uJitic,ri'Manage'r , ~. 4. , . , .
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Dove Altman
l'

tives, the Kennedy Eamily, 'and
most of the leaders of the world.
T\lll and, -irnpressive, standing a-'
.part was proud Charles.Deflaulle,
ramrod straight, except for, his
head which was bowed a little.
"Hail to the- Chief" played in a

way I had never heard it played
before. Then there was the thun-
der of Air .Force Jets overhead.
They flew in tight groups of four.
In the last formation a'.plane was
missing.' Air Force One, the
Chief Executive's private plane
,flew over .the cemetery and great-
ly dipped its wings. in a final sa-
lute to her President. .

Casket Lowered
The casket 'was lowered and the

flag which had been over 'it was
folded and given to the black-veil-
ed Mrs. Kennedy.
The black limousines pulled

away and the crowd went home

In Baltimore, a few hours later,
as I lay in bed I heard. my young
brother crying. Somewhat foolish-
ly I asked him what was wrong; .
"Nothing," he answered' as

tears rolled' down his face.
, "Is it Kennedy?" "
"Yes," he said.
For the first time I really un- "

derstood the loss . '. . Let us never
forget it.
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people have of something they
cannot comprehend, or. that' of-
fers a different opinion than
theirs. But -you who wrote the
sign, if you' understand some-
thing completely,' then there is
nothing to be afraid of.
Again, I can only ask the stu-

dents with the sign to' clarify
themselves, point out their is-
sue's, and'there can -be an intelli-
gent discussion, not a foggy mis-
conception. ' ,

No ISolation
In today's fast-changing world

no one is ever really isolated
from the actions of others. What
happens in New York City has
a direct import on events in Los
Angeles. In the same, manner,
what happens in America affects
Sweden in a direct manner, As it
is now, the nation is not obse-
lete, but it is in need of revision.
With greater communication and
faster transportation no spot, no
nation, on the earth is really iso-
lated.
Beside these physical activi-

ties, the morality of man has ex·
tended beyond the national boun-
dary. Men still care most for what
happens to their .own country,
but they are also concerned a-
bout the future of other coun-
tries. And quite a few men care
not only for the, other nation,
but that other nation's people.
This is perhaps the highest mor-
ality of all, when feeling tran-
scends the specific national
boundar.y. This is why I feel that,
Mike Patton's questioning should'
not have culminated with the
nation, but rather with the
WOrld: you and your world, who
owes whom what? But he steps
in the 'best direction-questionlng .

This week I came across a let-
ter that seemed to have a, special
message during the Thanksgiving
,season. It is printed below, just
as it came, with oniy the tear
drops and blood stains removed; ,
Dear Dad,
I put off writing . you .because

I hoped thatsomething might still
be done. Now that hope, or better
yet, that illusion is .gone. I sup-
pose 1 could apologize for the
school, but I don't. think the school
really cares.
At first I thought, that I felt

disappointment; then it was a
kind. of sorrow; but now I think
that it's more Iike .a silent, futile
feeling. A friend said it best: .
"It's like having your dog run

over." I guess I feel a bit of
shame. too, because I 'know' that
you deserve better .
Of course, they 'have all kinds

of excuses.. But that doesn't
change the facts. Perhaps it's
_just a part of the never-ending,'
always-beginning system, repeat-
ing like a tape recorder, "Maybe
next year . . . Maybe next year
' ... " But next year never comes.

The thought especially comes to
mind .now because I remember
our conversation last year at
Thanksgiving dinner. We were
talking about school and plans
and the big things "that were com-
ing up. And I remember .that ex-
cited· and proud gleam in your
eye as we talked about gradua-
tion.
..Then you gave me one of your
great old lectures about the value
ofa college education. You told
iIDe to be thankful, not proud or
haughty. And you told .me to use
my e~~cation wisely.

Last Friday a few UC students
carried 'a sign )nto the Rhine
Room, and later posted it in .the
hallway outside. of the old Grill,
which read: Help Check Red'
Action on UC.Campus Now. Post-
ing the sign was illegal. The stu-
dents did not belong to any or-
ganization-or at least they did
not inform Astrud at the Union
desk of this. 'Yet, she put a
stamp on the sign because it was
"interesting". Thanks to' Mrs.
Berns of the Union. Office the
placard was removed and, thrown
away.
But what is of greater signi-

Iicance is the nature of the sign,
The roots of Red-baiting run
deep in American Politics. Ever
since Senator Joe McCarthy, this
American .passtime has become
not only common, but highly re-
spected in some parts of our
society. And, as . it was in Mc-
Carthy's era, the source of it is
pure emotionalism, in 'many
cases with .vicious intent. What
is .forever' startling to me is that
whenever anyone screams, "Com-
munist," the person usually does
not know what he is talking
about.

Red Hunt >

The only reason that I am
taking up an isolated case of
one sign is that I feel that the
"Red Hunt" is, unfortunately,
quite prevalent on this campus.
Since these students chose not
to deal with specifics (what "Red
Action"? I can only ask them to
clarify themselves. Instead of
pointing the proverbial red-white-
and-blue finger at something and
labeling it subversive, isn't it
wiser to' listen to what is being
said and attack it intelligently?
Only 'recently .have I begun to
.understand the deep fear that

But the. thing that I remember
most was that far-off look in your
·eyes when y,ou said, "Your old
man never went to College, son.
You education is going to have
to do for both of us, .and .when
, you get that diploma osgradua-
tion Day, you're going to be get-
ting it for me too."
I came back to school last year

after' Thanksgiving determined
to make you. proud of me at
Graduation. But then, that's what
this letter is really all about. You
see, you won't be able to come
.to Graduation.

They're having Graduation -on
Thursday this year, and not-even
at night, but during the day. The
Seniors thought at first that they
had just forgotten about all the
trouble this causes parents from
out-of-town. .We thought that
they'd surely change it when we
· pointed out the problems that
many parents, have .because of
work during the day . But the sys-
tem has no ears, .
So the Class officers decided to

try the .grass-roots approach;
They put a questionnaire in tlie
School paper asking Seniors what -

· day they preferred Graduation.
The response overwhelmingly in-
dicated the weekend as the best
time. So the Class Officers recom-
mended change.
When the' issue was presented

to the .Calendar Committee they
turned it down. They' said that
current scheduling would not al-
low for change to a weekend and
that it would cause problems in
the Residence Halls, 'because, stu-
dents could not move out in time
for Summer school to move in.

The President of the Residence
, Halls happens to be a good friend
of mine and he told me that
Seniors in the Halls were really
no problem. He promised me that

, Summer school moving in could
be taken care of if it were serious-
ly considered. The other supposed

) ,

reasons for a Thursday Gradua-
tion are nebulous and centered
more in ·someone's mind than in
reality.; .
Of course, we were told that

student suggestions were wel-
come, but as usual" it didn't do'
any ,good. I suppose that the
S~nior Class officers will go on
trying-more questionnaires, more
. committees; more meetings-but In
the meantime, .Lfigured that I'd
better go ahead and tell you that
its on a Thurssday, and you won't
be able to come.
Unless ... perhaps ... that's

it! The final hope is you. If they
won't listen to the students. and if
they won't .listen to, the Class Of-
.ficers, maybe they'll listen to
you. There's no place more sensi-:
tive to public pressure (outside the
student body) than UC. If par-
ents began writing letters to
School officials and even the Cin-
-cinnati papers, then maybe we'd
.get some action. If. the seniors
. would write to their parents and
ask them to "raise' hell" then
there might still be hope.
I'll temporarily postpone my

pessimism. But from past experi-
ence, I warn you. Don't get your
hopes up. The, system has no
hears.

Your son:

YOUR

'UNIIVERS,ITY BiO,O:KSTORE
"On Campus"

Sells Texts, Trade Books; and 'Paperbacks, Outlines, Study Guidesiand Souveni~ Items. We are your best source for SchooL,
,,,, "", I ••

Supplies, Greeting 'Cards a,ndother student needs.
~

AND,

WE HAVE --A FEW ,rl'CKETS' LEFT' FOR THE

PAN,CAKEDAY"DIN,N,ER
ATTHE'UNIVER..-SITY YMCA,
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IEl" M,iami:Day
NOV'EMBER 26, 1966-c,
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1,'Lellers To The Edilor::TnlsD Goae, "Zoo" Decried~ I
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dent Bob Engle and IFC President' specifically'requested to be there,
T h Ed' Jack Boulton in particular. to help coordinate the funnel acti-
. 0 t e itor: I cannot defend the two hun- vity
With some chagrin I read in the dred and ten student leaders in- 'Unfortunately, it is true that

NE'\VSRECORD of Nov. 10, adicted by the letter in question . some chaos was created by the
letter from a student U+J&H'67) since the writer-who is "dennite-' students. who formed the funnel.
h 'tii h' ly for courtesy"-"courteously" The chaos, however, was precipi-

~ 0, among 0 er t mgs., ques-. omitted their names. I do, how- tated . in great part by the tight
boned the courtesy, maturity, and ever, defend the. presence of time schedule of the television
the ability of responsible leader- Messrs. Engle and Boulton on the network and the presence of a
ship of various student leaders in football .field at half-time "during 'great number of uninvited stu-
.general; and Student Body Presi- the Tulsa' game, since they were dents on, the field. It was not ere-
--------------------------~ . ated iby an overpowering desire

'of Messrs. Engle and Boulton to
"appear on television as many
.times as they 'could." .
Additionally, I would like to

point out, contrary to the implica-
tion' made in the November ·.10
letter, that the ability to express
sacrosanct opinions on important
national issues is "not a pre-requi-
site for' responsible leadership.
Responsible ,. leadership -is the

ability to create and build up, not
tear down and destroy-be ita
program, an institution, or an in-
. dividual (his name; but not neces-
sarily his ideas).
I~ that respect I would like to

acknowledge and. thank the' fol-
lowing students and organizations
that, freely, gave their. time and
money which helped create the
tremendous amount of '.student
spirit evident at both: the Bonfire

Tulsa and Leaders

She: How do you spell NEW DELHI?
He: N-~-W D-I-L-L-Y
She: I'm sure there's an 'H' in t somewhere
He. ,Oh,you mean the Indian one.
She: Anybody would"think I was talking about

a gift shop.
He ; Have another beer, dear.

She may be illiterate, but a! least HE KNOWS WHAT'S WHAT.

NEW, DI'LLY' IS' AT
. 949 ,Pavillion,

Open Daily 11·5:30; S~,.day, NO,onto 9; and every night
e~cept Monday

,And We Are Very 'Friendly.
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Pep-Rally and' at the 'Tulsa game
itself! '
Messrs. _ Jack Boulton, John

Hagner, and Mike Patton (all
three of whom, in Ithe middle. of
mid-term week, individually and
together devoted approximately
20 hours of their time for the sue- .
cess of the Bonfire and Tulsa
game spirit.)
The UC, Football Team
The UC Band
The cheerleaders; (especially
Ruth Carey , Donna Vockell, and
Peter Woo)
The Athletic Department; George
Smith and Coach Studley
Buildings and Ground Depart-
ment; Dick Neidhard and Hank
Rollins
Hod Blaney'
Frank Nutter
.Bob Powell
Sabbat House .
Sawyer Hall .
French Hall
Dabney Hall
Metro
IFC
Pan-hellenic
Men's Residence Hall Association
Women's Residence Hall Associa-
.tion
Phi ,Delta Theta Fraternity
Lambda Chi .Alpha Fraternity
all of the Fraternity, Sorority, and
Residence Hall Houses' that con-
tributed -signs and manpower at
the Stadium the day of the Tulsa
game.

Respectfully,
Hank 'McCann
Faculty Co-ordinator
for Tulsa Game Activity

Department), supporting p r e-
game parties; sitting together in
the student section which facili-
tated cheering; forming -a tunnel
for the teams re-entry {at the re-
quest of the cheerleaders and with
the O.K. of the Athletic Dept.)
and in being more spirited than
ever before.
Several student campus leaders

not only Greek affiliated but also
independents as well as faculty
members have helped the cheer-
leaders to support the .Bearcats
by taking chairmanships and car-
rying out such events as the
Tulsa game bond fire pep rally.
There' can be nothing but respect
for these people. How about you-
are you cheering too? We're' sure
we'll hear all of you cheering the
Bearcats boys on for the final
.football game-Miami. and then
let's show the Bearcat basketball
team that we're behind them all
the way to the ~1966-67 NCAA
championship.
Please direct any and all spirit-

ed suggestions to the cheerlead-
ers.
Yours for better Bearcat Boost-

ers-
The UC Cheerleaders
'P.S., What's'the word?
(For the week)
MUMBLE MIAMI!!!!

Zoo

To the' Editor:
The only thing I can say about

Dave Bowring's article entitled
"Our Zoo" is that is uses tactics
that- even the Cincinnati Enquirer
would not stoop to use.

Terry HallOn Cheers

To the Editor: AWS' Week
We would like to express our,., , .

sincere appreciation to the cheer- 10 the Editor:
leaders during the 1966.football On behaif of the Associated,
season from the very first game . Women Students, I would like to

" the men,o{ French,' Dabney 'and thank all of the .NEWS RECORD,
Sawyer came throughIn spirited staff, especially Judy McCarty and
style cheering' .•...for example Pete Franktin,' for' all the; help
"French is Best" among each you have' given us in supporting
other and "Let's Go ·Bearcats" and publicizing our first women's
together ..The fraternity men also week, "The Wonderful World of
went all out in making spirit sings Women."
(approved. through the. 'Athletic

,
WARNER BROS.

RECORDS

. Ann McNemar

Glve yourfeeta breather.
-In Hush Puppies" casuals

-As a\ starting point, try the sporty Jubalo slip-on. So
,very comf-ortable you' never want totake them off. And
very handsome in classic Breathin' Brushed Pigskin-.
They come clean with just a brisk brushing. Juba/o Is
Just one of this year's many new styles of Hush Puppiese.
casuals. Come on in and see them all. ,

BushlA~s:_ _ @:;;r'

Look for our -

Prices stC!lrt at [ust $10.99

,_Puppies
.. 'BRAND CASUALI

in the shoe

COLLEGE BOOTERY
207 W.. McMill~n St.

241-3868
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Micim'i' j'Redskin's 4CloseU'C Football ,Season .
b'y 'F.ran~ Melc,~er

Miami's rampaging Redskins
will come into Nippert' Stadium
Saturday, well-rested from their
one week lay-off, and hungry, for
the championship of the South-
western Ohio universities. "
The 8-1 Redskins are looking,

for their best record since 1955,
when an -AraParseghian coached
team went 9-0. In- their :last out-.
ing again-st· Dayton; the, Skins
completely dominated the game,
ripping the Flyers for 440~yards
and a 38-6 victory. <,

In' one of the oldest rivalries in
the country, dating back to 1888,
Miami has jthe edge with, 35 vic-
tories. to .Cincinnati's 29,. includ-
ing ~6 ties. ,.However, since the
Bearcats-ipulled "out or the, 'Mid-
American Conference in 1953~
Miami' has WOI} 9 of ,the' 1,3games,
played. "

Strong Offense
The Redsidns strong' offense is,

, led' by 'senior signal-caller Bruce
. Matte;and",velies,heavily, on the
_running Of 'fullback Joe sKozar
and fleet halfback Al Moore. -
I Mi~ml g:avi ind'icatl'6hs of the
big season to come, -whenvintheir
first game, they continued their
mastery over Big Ten conference
teams 'with a stunning ....20:1Q vic-
tory over Indiana: ;,", .:; o'"

In the second game, Miami met

Joe Kozar

ORe of their. two common op~
ponents with the Bearcats, Xa-
vier. The Muskies -were not able
to mount -any offense against
the strong- -;Mia IIi i defensive
squad, arid the Redskins crushed
them, 27-3..
Miami's, defensive squad -is c. led

by captain Ed 'Phippott, who,
against Dayton, received the'
lineman. of the week nomination
for being in on twenty;)ackles,
nine unassisted. '<",';, ,
TQe~e~~"~1J!<games,w~;e'0i~the

MAC, rand;' th'tn Redski-u.s·:;'rolled
over' Western'.Michigah\, Kent
State, Marshall, .and Ohio' Uni-

Jim Shaw

versity on successive weeks.
Visions of an undefeated season
w e r e ended against- Bowling
Green, however, as the tough
Falcons upset the favored Skins
17-14. ,
Miami .bounced back from, the

BG loss to take Toledo 24-12, and,
th.e~. s~other Dayton 38?c6..M~tte
th.rew three touchdown' passes
against the Flyers, and ran an-
other score over,' amassing 207
yards for the afternoon.
The 38 .points against Dayton /

was the highest point total C run
up by a Miami squad' since 1963,
and the 440 yards came against

FOUR OC DEFENDERS swarm Memphis State quarterback Terry~ '

Padgett-" Padgett directed the Tigers to'fa 26-14 win over ,he Bearcats.
./-__ ,,___ , .- I

Memphis" Tenn. Described. .

AsG~owing,ModernCity

<,

. by Jim Christy

The DC marching -band made
the long trip to Memphis and per-
formed, outstandingly in a display
led by drum major Jim Dudley,
which won the admiration of those
who remained after the game to
w~tch the Bearcat band. The band
atso provided a great deal of'vo-
cal support for the team.
The Memphis Memorial Stadi-

um, built for a "paltry" 3.6 mill-
ion (Cincinnati City Fathers take
note) is a remarkably beautiful
structure, as is' the adjacent Mid-
South Coliseum, built for 5.5 mill-
ion. The Coleseum is the' home of,
the, 1\~eniphis State basketball
team .and the Memphis 'entry "in
the Central Hockey League. The
Coliseum 'seats '12,000 for- basket-
ballund i5,OOO~forboxing, wrest-
ling, ,etc. The S1, Louis Hawks

play 9 games of their NBA sched-
ule in the Mid-South Coliseum this
year, as they did last year when
average attendance in Memphis
exceeded the average attendance
in St. Louis.
One can't help but get the' im-

pression that Memphis is in the
process 'of becoming a very "ma-
jor" city. Population inthe period
1950-1960 increased 25% in -the
city itself and to about 800,000_in -
the Greater Memphis area, about
the size of Metropolitan Columbus,
and about 60% the size' of Metro-
politan Cincinnati.
Memphis' downtown skyline is

burdgeoning, the city is the pos-
sessor of I ap.,outstanding .medical
complex and an expanding ex-
pressway system. Residents of
this Mid-South metropolis point
with 'pride to their new athletic
facilities and to the above achieve-
ments when once all they could
boast of was Hernando's Hide-
away and Elvis Presley.

AI Moore

the "Flyers defensive squad which
rated secondin the nation, and a
team who has their best record
in last decade.

MAC Co-Champs
Miami tied for "the MAC cham-

pionship with' Western Michigan,
to repeat for the second year in
a ,row as the conference co-cham-
pions.
Matte is the team's leading

scorer with 54· points on 9 touch-
downs, . followed .bv AI' Moore
with 41. Leading receiver is se-
nior end John Erisman, who
holds many of the Miami receiv-
ing records, including' the season

Bruce Matte

mark of"-32catches, and six touch-
down grabs. He, has caught 89
passes for 1,275 yards in his ca-
reer. .
Against common opponents,

DD and Xavier; Miami had litle
trouble; while the Bearcats-were
beaten handly by both squads. '_
In, their. first nine.igames, Mi-

ami .is averaging 22- points a'
game, while holding, the opposi-
tion to 7 per contest. .
"The game will be .tbe last of
the season.for Doth teams, and a
crowd of 18,000 is expected to
witness the traditional' closing
game of -the season.

Turner, '(:atsPlgy"' ·Well;
1.... I -

h l'.. "'-::.. .1..

But.Tigers: Win~ -26-14
by Jim Christy

Flexing their muscles in prep a-
ration for their game next week,
with high-scoring' Houston, 'Mem-
phis State withheld an aroused
bunch of PC Bearcats to capture
a 26-14 decision, a contest much
closer than the final score would
indicate. . I

With 13,357 in, the new Mem-.
.phis Memorial Stadium looking
.on, the Bearcats avoided the mis-
takes that have held the offense
at bay ll}ost of the season. DC
fumbled' only once, and the 'Cats
were assessed with just one pen-
alty for a total of four yards. De-
spite this, the Tigers from Mem-
phis were ~ble to 'unleash a
crunching ground attack that to-
taled 340 yards at the conclusion
of the afternoon, compared with
UC's 193.

Tur-ner Has Fine Game-
Clem Turner played the' best

all-around game) of his career
for the Bearcats, 'amassing '.176
of DC's 193 yards -rushing, re-
turning four kickoffsfor 55 yards
and, taking four pass- receptions
for an additional 15 yards. The
Bearcats continually went to Big
Clem when the yardage was need-
ed, and Turner, showing some
fine displays of second effort,
more often than not delivered.
Turner's 32" rushes during the"
afternoon eclipsed a DC school
record held by Turner' 'himself
and by Al Nelson, -now of the
Philadelphia Eagles,
DC~ took the. opening kickoff

and proceeded to march 75 yards
in 13 plays to record the day's
'first score. Tony Jackson com-
pleted three i passes in the drive
and Turner four times came. up
with the needed. yardage on key
third-down situations. Turner" cli-
maxed tl1emarch' by 'negotiating .
the final two yards for the Bear-
cat TD.
- After an' exchange of 0punts,
Memphis found itself in a hole at
its own eight yard line, but on
the first' play after the punt,
Memphis fullback Herb Coving-

ton, raced ~92.yards on a simple
dive play to knot the score at 7-7.
'I'he Bearcats took the ensuing

kickoff and marched to the Tiger
29 before the offense stalled.
Turner's 47-yard field goal at-
tempt fell short.
After another exchange of"

punts, Memphis State took the
ball .at -their own -43 and journ-
eyed, the final 57 yards' to score
with" fuldback Covington getting
his second touchdown on a three-
yard smash over right.guard with
0:46 remaining in the first half.
This made the score 14-7,'Mem-'
phis, the margin the Tigers took
with them to the locker room at
halftime.

ICafs Come Back
Midway through the third per-

iod' a Memphis punt -rolled dead
at the Bearcat two. From that
point the 'Cats set their offen-
sive wheels in motion and march-
ed the 98 yards with Turner rac-
ing the final 445 with the aid of
an exceptional block by Tony

Jackson. Lewis' extra point with
344 seconds to go in the third
period made the score' 14-14.
With 12 minutes to go in .the

game, . Memphis' halfback Dale
Bray went in motion and started
racing for the Bearcat goal. Tiger
quarterback Terry - Padgett hit
him with a perfect aerial and
Brady sprinted 61 yards as not'
a Bearcat was within 20 yards
of him. The extra point try failed'
and the "score stood 20-14-Mem-
phis. <-

Any chance the 'Cats had of
pulling the game out of the fire
ended .when Turner fumbled at
the UC 28, and Memphis recov-
ered. After a Tiger first down,
quarterback Padgett rolled out
for 17 yards and the score with
5% minutes remaining.
UC later drove to the Memphis

39 with .Greg Cook at the controls
but an interception killed any
further Bearcat hopes, and the
score ended with Memphis in the
front, 26,::.14. '

CINCYIS DEFENSIVE LINE brings down a' Memphis State ballcarrier
on a dive play. The Bearcats played weill -but the Tigers prevailed in
the gamel which w~s closer than the 26-14 score indicates.
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Sa~'dy Retires
by Gerry Schultz

N.R~ Sports Writer

He pitched three no-hitters, 'one
each in 1962, 1963, and 1964: In '
1965, he pitched a perfect game
against the Chicago Cubs. The
same year, he set a Major League

, strikeout record of 382.' He was
named Most Valuable Player in ~
1963, and was second in the ballot-
ing this year.
When the Dodgers swept the

Yankees in the 1963 Series, he
pitched two of the four' games. He'
led the National League in wins
three years, in strikeouts four
times. He led his team to three
pennants, and narrowly missed a
fourth.

KoUfaxCalis it Off
Sounds like an obituary, doesn't

it? Did Robin Roberts or Warren
Spahn or some other baseball
great pass away? No, but. last
Friday, Sandy Koufax announced
his retirement, at the peak of his
career, at the age of 30. Although
perhaps the only death signalled
is that of the Los Angeles Dod-
gers, it marks the end of one of
the most brilliant pitching ca-.
reers ever.
Sandy could have pitched next

year, or even several more seas-
ons, but I think he did the right
thing by calling it quits. His left
arm . was swollen after every
game he pitched. .After each
game, it took more and more"
Cortisone to ready it for the next
game. Sandy has acute arthritis,'
and he could have crippled him-
self permanently by pushing his
career.

Started in 1955
As I calculate it, it was around

1956 when I first heard of Sandy
Koufax on a baseball trading card.
I remember him only for the facts
that he was very wild, and won
very few games. The Dodgers had
another pitcher around the same
time, with almost the same cre-
dentials, by the name of Karl
Spooner. I don't recall what hap-
pened to Karl, but Koufax disap-
peared for a few years, and then
reappeared in 1961.
Checking through the records, I

found that the Dodgers, even mov-
ing from coast to coast, did not
give up on Sandy. They must
have had more faith than any-

one else, for instead 'of trading
him, they kept working with him.

25,000.
Of course, it was worth it. Two

short years after 1961, he was' a
~perst~r. Besides the records r

aforementioned, he won the Cy
Young award for - Best Major
League pitcher three times, drew
crowds every time he pitched, and
almost by .himself won this year's
pennant for his team, even after
bis famous holdout with Don Drys-
daye. At 125,000 dollars the Dod-
gers got a bargain basement deal.
Even with only six good years,

he was one of the greatest pitchers
the majors have ever seen. His
fast ball was. equaled only by -his
curve, and when' he mastered his
control hewas close to perfection.
Opposing teams hoped to hit him
in the first two innings, before he
loosened up.

Sandy Was Here
It must be included that, 'as is

dutifully .noted in every article
about Koufax, he started here at
UC, coming here on a basketball
scholarship. He attended classes
here for two years, 1953 and 1954,
before signil\g'a, 20,000 dollar
bonus contract with the Dodgers
.In 1955. He played baseball and
in his freshman year struck out
16 in one game, 18 in another'
game, ana averaged nearly a
walk an inning.

Jucker Comments
Mr., Ed Jucker, now Director

of Intramurals at UC, - coached
Sandy when he' attended UC and
he had this to say about Sandy's
retirement. "He was the greatest
pitcher .ever and it is a big disap-
pointment to everyone to see him
retire. However, Sandy has tre-"
mendous pride and. he wants to
pitch at his best. He knows his
physical condition and he is going
out now, when his name" ~is on
top. We are very proud of him at
. UC."

Politics Ahead.
Everyone wishes Sandy the best

of luck for the .future, which
seems clear. He will probably con-
tinue his acting career and' with
sports and acting behind him, he
'will be a sure bet for Governor or
Senator of California.'

Auto Engineers Society
Conducts Economy.~Run
Last Saturday Nov. 19, The

Society of Automotive Engineers
in conjunction with the Ashland
Oil and Refining Company and
the Valvoline Oil Company con-
ducted their annual economy run.
Those who attended will verify
this was the biggest and most
enjoyable of any previous run.
All participants were rewarded

with free. gasoline, compliments
of Ashland and seven quarts of
racing oitl,compliments of Valvo-
line Oil. The winners of the vari-
ous classes were: Ken Williams,
driving a 1954 Oldsmobile; Jim
Rudd, driving a 1956 Chevrolet;
Charley Rizzo, driving a 1956
Tempest; Richard Haltervdriying
a 1960 Rambler; Corbett Caudill,
driving a .1965 Volkswagen.
The ro~te. started out in North-

side area, went out through Mt.
Healthy, Hamilton, Oxford, Chev-
iot, and ended in the Northside

COLLEGE
STUDE'NT

Needed for parttime,
"work. 'Car.requiFed.

, '~45"
,per~wee~,
Call' 731~16PO

( For Interview
v

area. At the finish line food and
beverages were served to com-
plete the day.

tLA .Not· 'On BasltetbaliSked;
Gentleman' 5 Agreement ,Gone

by Frank, Melcner

:v

On going over the ,basketball
schedule for the Bearcats, there-
is one" name that is conspicuous
in 'its' absence, UCLA.

Home And Home
When the Bearcats went to the

West Coast' last year to play
UCLA and Southern California, it
was the belief of many people
around campus, and indeed, in
the Athletic Department, that the
game was to be played on a home
and 'home basis, meaning that
UCLA would return the visit to
the Armory-fieldhouse.
However, the .plans for the

game had been made before Lew
Alcindor decided to grace UCLA

Kent Whips XU;
.Cards -rop tulsa

Bearcat opponents broke even
in. the won-lost column last week
as they won four -games while
losing the ·same.
The'running of Don Fitzgerald

plus the passing of Ron Swartz
led the Kent State Golden Flashes
to a lopsided 42-14 beating" over
the Xavier Musketeers. Swartz, a
junior quarterback, found his' re-
ceivers open all afternoon as he
completed thirteen of nineteen
passes. Carroll Williams, Xavier's
talented aerialist, completed only
eight of twenty passes to termi-
nate his glorious caree·r.
Dayton scored a 20-16 come-

from-behind victory over Toledo.
. The Flyers of Dayton finished the
season with. a record of 8-2, their
best since 1942. In/an inter-league
contest.cBenny Russell's pinpoint
passing plus a' ball hawking de-
fense, carried the Louisville Card-
inals past the Tulsa Hurricanes,
29-18. Pete Comprise contributed
nine points via two field goals
and three PATs.
Quarterback John E c k man

passed for 405 yards and three
TD's to 'pace \V,ichita State to a
37-23 upset victory at the hands
of Colorado State. North Texas
State's Eagles invaded the Chat-
tanooga camp and proceeded to
whip the home team 47-7. Miss-
ouri. just got by a stubborn Kan-
sas defense, 7-0. Tulsa was de-
feated at the hands of Louisiana
State University in a home con-
, test 21-7.

~~
with his presence. Now, it seems,
that UCLA will not be able to re-
turn .to ~e' humble Cincinnati
campus, and .to ,a fieldhouse
which only holds 8000.

Gentleman's Agreement '
Because of custom in the sports

world, coaches schedule games
such as this' by a gentleman's
agreement, and George Smith did
this with the Bruins.
Because UCLA found, out that it

could draw giant crowds in such
places 'as c Chicago Stadium and
get a 'cut of the gate, rather than
play for a guarantee, they are
violating commitments wh i c h
were honored by other coaches
previ.ously. Thus,' Cincinnati .went
to California for a guarantee, but
.UCLA will not be back,

Money Play,
It is unfortunate that in a time

when basketball is .. drawing so
much attention in the country, a
school with a basketball team -,,'
with so much talent as UCLA has .~
must resort to (,money playing
rather than facing a school with
the basketball reputation that UC
has built up. ,
Harold Morgens, Athletic Direc-

tor from UCLA, apparently felt
that it .was not necessary to in-
form George Smith of the fact
that they would not come to UC,
because when Cincinnati was on
the coast last year, Morgens told
Smith that they would be back.
It is' unfortunate that money

takes precedence over a previous
agreement and also the chance to
play a team that has a reputation
for good basketball. Perhaps the
emphasis should be examined. ,

."Ask One of
Customers" MY

~-i

Mr. Tuxedo: Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP'

Offers ',.,..
!.-'~

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

_, W/here Quality Coun~s_0 ,

621-4244 212 W., McMillan

58th
Ann.iversary

SALE
• Suits. · ~ · ..·."$5· 6'·95
• Top~oats ..•... , .
Trcditionols In Fine Worsteds/ Herrinqbones

,,' .. "

• Spo.rt Coats-,'. $3'6.95• • • • •

Orion Pile Lined .Jeekets ... $22.95
.) " reg. $30.00

Knee Length Parkas .
, .•.

reg. $40.00 and $45.00

29.95

Fine Rain Toppers .. 'f' ••

With Pile Liners, reg to $45.00

35,,00

Sweaters, Sportswear ,- REDUCED

- All Alterations Will Be Completed
In Time For Th.e Christmas Holidays.
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MU,Mble Miami!

I'"

Last' year, thousands
of lawyel's i 'ba,nkel's,
accountants, engineers,
doctors 'and business mea
went back to'coll~ge~

. ~, -- .

.-,And not justiol' the
football games~
We'd like to clear up what appears to be a Center ,in Princeton, N. J~ Selected
'misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular employees are sent there from all
on campus to decry a business career on, • over the country for a year's concen-
the 'grounds that you stop Jearning once trated study leading to a master's
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts. degree.' -,
That idea is groundless. '\ You get the idea.,We're for more learn-
We can't speak for Cliche" but we can ing in our business. After all, Western

for ourselves-Western Electric, the man- Electric doesn't 'make buggy whips. We
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys- make advanced communications equip-
, tern. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have ment. And the Bell telephone network will
joined us over the past 10 years, for exam- -need even more sophisticated devices by

t ple.have continued their higher education. the time your fifth reunion rolls arouI!d.
How're these for openers: ' / The -state of the art, never static, is where
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets ern- the action is.
ployees pursue degrees .while work-' At Western Electric, what's happening
ing for 'us. Over 6 thousand have at> ~ IS the excitement and satisfaction of con-
tended schools in 41 states, tinder 'tinued doing and learning, If this happens
this plan. We refund more than $1 to appeal to 'you, no 'matter what degree
million in tuition costs to employees you're aiming/for,"check us out.And grab
a year." "r, a piece of the action.
To name another program-advanced '@'_:'<"'"""
engineering study, under the 'direc- , }~'t5teJfI1Electric
tim! -of Lehigh University, is eon- • _ MANUFACTURlNG&SUPflYUNITOfIHEBEllSVSTEM
ducted at our Engineering Research ~,e-" ' )'

'"
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Cincy 'Men.tor < Baker
Happy With~Progress .

by Bob Brier,
\ .-0-

The University of Cincinnati
basketball season is just around
the corner. The UC student body
as well as the entire Queen City
are anxiously awaiting what hopes
to be another superior Bearcat
campaign.
Will the Cats surpass last years

e excellent 21-7 record? Nobody
really knows for sure. The per-
son best able to speculate on the
hoop situation is Head Basketball
coach Tay Baker. But even Coach
Baker cannot really make any
concrete statements as of the
moment. <

Sophs Make Improvement
I spoke to him before practice

on Monday afternoon and he
seemed quite pleased with the
iprogress the team has v., made
since the initial- workout, approxi-
mately three weeks, ago. The
four new additions to, the, squad,
sophomores Rollie Wynn, Gordie
Smith, Rick Roberson, and Dick
Hauke were singled out by Baker
as having made substancial im-
provement, especially over the
last two' weeks. -
Rick Roberson will be the Cat's

starting center, according. to the
coach. Rich' has fine potential and
seems to be improving with each
'practice. His size and strength
are his overwhelming assets, and
experience should make him a
prime defender against anyone in

~ the MVC, including All-American
Westley Unseld.

,3 Fight for Forward, Spot
The three remaining sopho-

mores will play an integral _role

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
'there ... here's' how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakenass of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe '
and non-hanlt-tormtnq,

lfERli
Continuous Action

in determining the team's' future
this season. Who will actually
start, however, has not yet been
determined. Dick Hauke, .DC6'6"
forward from last year's fresh-
-men squad, is presently playing
even with seniors Mike Rolfe and
.Paul Weidner. The three players
are all extremely capable and
their' fight for the second forward
, position will probably not be de-
termined until the final pre-seas-
on practice. John Howard, ):':ho
has been a standout in practice
so far, will start at the other
forward spot.
Dean Foster, a sophomore stu-

dent on last year's championship
squad, will definitely occupy one .
of .the starting guard positions.
The remaining spot in the back-
court will either be taken by Rol-
lie Wynn or Gordie Smith. Regard-
less of who gets the starting role,
both players will see a great deal
of action throughout the season.

Competition Tough
Concerning the schedule, Baker

feels it is just as difficult as it
was a year ago. In the valleyour
four prime targets will probably
be Louisville, Wichita, St. Louis
and Drake. Anyone under the im-
pression that the calibre of MVC
competition has gone down, Is
quite mistaken. Almost all the
top performers from last year
have returned and with a .year
of experience under their belt,
players like Unseld and Allen
should be tougher than they were
last season ..
The Bearcats are young unprov-

en squad. There is a great deal of
spirit and potential but with four
\ sophomores playing a major role,
nobody' can accurately -speculate
on just how well the team will
do.

'\

-Varsity Drowns
Bearca't Frosh '-
Head Coach Roy Lagaly took

the cover off, the Cincinnati
aquarium Friday with the annual
varsity-freshman swimming meet.
Led by the newly elected co-cap-
tains, Jim Stacy and Tim Kute,
the Bearcats drowned the flound-
ering frosh 66-29.
The varsitysquad bagged firsts

in 10 of the 12 events, and there
was a new school record' set r' by
co-captain Kute. In the first time
the distance has been tried in the
school pool, Kute swam an
11:41.9 for the WOO-yard free-
style'. .
Outstanding freshman of the

meet was George Brick, who
turned in a fast 200-yard butter-
fly of 2:09.6.
Coach Lagaly pointed out that

the team has been concentrating
on distance in practice, 'and not
on sprints. He added. that 'as the
practice - becomes more intense,
times should dip considerably.
The swimming season opens on

Dec. 10 at. 2:30 against Indiana
University," a perennial swimming
power in the country.

»»»».««««

Stu~~ removes the dull

»»)~)~.««««
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Frosh To Open With Alumni;
Ard~ 5chvtallie· Lead Team'

1M N'otes
'by Bob Plotkin

~' Ass't Sports Editor
by,Alan Marks

On December 1, the freshmen
basketball team wm display their
court magic against an alumni'
- team prior to the tipoff of the'
new campaign for the UC varsity.
When asked' the major differ-

-ence in college ball as compared
to high school basketball, Coach
Lee Rose remarked, "the biggest
adjustment from high school ball
to college play centers around de-
fense." He further emphasized
that college ball is moraaggres-
siveand the competition isstiffer.

Ajzner Moved to Forward
J ack Ajzner, a 6'8" _forward,

, will have to make the biggesst ad-
justment on the team. Aizner was
a center in high school- but has
been moved - to forward. This
means he will face faster and
more agile opponents. Coach
Rose feels that Ajzner . "is- pro-
gressing very welL" ,
Jim .Ard, 6"9" will be the cen-

ter. _Last year Ard was voted
Honorable Mention .All-America,
and he possesses the ability
needed to make an excellent pivot
man in the collegiate ranks. ;"
.Bob Schwallie is the floor gen-
eral and it is his job to start the
patterns and, set up the scoring.
According to Coach Rose, Schwal-
lie "is doing very well."
Along with these three players

on full scholarship is Mike Fe-
'rone. He' may see action up front
with Ajzner.

tacks Depth
Backing up' these four players

is Bob McElhinneYi Ken Gergen,
Walter Brown, Ed Casey, Jerry
Fedasch, Bruce Hersher, Terry
McFarland, "Phil, Newman, Jim
Spilman, and Joe Wessel. How-
ever, Coach Rose' feels that the
squad lacks -enough' depth. '
Coach Rose utilizes ,a man to

man defense at all times. When
the situation arises, a full' court
\ press will be used by the frosh to
suppress a powerful, offense.
The strongest competition will

probably -be provided by the
Kentucky Wildcats. They, have
,five high school All-America's on
the freshmen team, Dayton, with
one All-America and four All-

State players, also promises to
be an obstacle for the freshmen
five.. ' -

1966-67
Dec: 1 UC All-Stars (Alumni)
Dec. 3 '" 'University of Kentucky

/ '

Dec. io Miami University
-Jan. 5 Xavier University
Jan. 7 Marshall University
Jan. 10 University of Dayton
Jan.~14- Franklin University
Jan. 21 " University of Louisville
<Jan. 24 "" ',""" , " Intra-Squad
Jan. 28 University of Kentucky
Feb. 1 University of Dayton

Feb: 4 University of Louisville
Feb. 11, Morehead State College
Feb. 15 "'" Xavier University
Feb. 22 Bradley University
Feb. 25 Miami University

Two "Cinderella'! teams, have
worked their way into the finals
of the University league playoffs,
one behind a scrambling, explos-
ive offense, and the other behind
a stiff' and hardened defense. The
Pikes and Sigma Chis will meet
either Saturday, after the Miami
game, or Tuesday night under the
Nippert lights, for the champion- ,
ship.
The Pikes, who a week ago

didn't seem to have a chance in
the world of even making the play-
offs, beat tough Beta by a 27-18
count. Randy Cook, a scrambling
quarterback with speed and a
strong arm, hit on three 'I'D'pass-
es to Chuck Roberts; All Swoffard
and George~Walters. The fourth
Pike score came on Roberts' 70
yard run with an intercepted pass.
Dwight Cottier tried to keep

Beta in the game with his long
gainers to Mike Ehrensberger and
in in scoring passes to Bob Brack-
way, but it was a futile effort.
The Pikes had had to defeat an

injury riddled Pi Lam team to
qualify fer the playoffs, and then
had to overcome a protest lodged
by.Delt against one of their play-
ers.
Sigma Chi was almost forgotten

in League I as the Delts went un-
defeated" but they have yet to
even be scored upon in the play-
offs, beating two teams 7-0. The
latest victim was defending
champ Phi Delt, as Bill Ferroni
hit Dave Gwynn for the only score
of the game. Phi Delt threatened
three times, but timely' intercep-
tions or losses killed their chances.
A hard rush harrassed phi Delt
QB Clark Eads and he had trouble
finding receivers down field.

Quarter Finals
In order to reach the semis on

Monday, the teams had to win
their quarter final games played
last Saturday. ' . - ,

Phi Delt downed, a stubborn
Sig Ep team by a 14-6 score.
Clark Eads _and Jim' Druffel
teamed up on a 50~yaTdpass play
and then Eads pitched to John-
ny Myers for a touchdown and
the extra point. Denny Reigle led
Sig Ep's comeback, passing 30
yards to Fred Butler for a score.
Phi Delt won the game when Jim
Ball intercepted a, Reigle pass
and later ailed to Russ Uklotter
for the score.
Beta slaughtered Sammy 33-0;
as quarterback Dwight Cottier hit
. Bob Brickweg three times and.
'John McElwee once for scores.
Middle linebacker John Penn
caught a Sammy ball carrier for
a safety, and Mike Ehrensherger
made several catches -for long
gains. ~ . ,
In a tight defensive battle, Sig-

'rna Chi surprised previously un-'
beaten Phi Kaps 7-0. In a seesaw
battle in which even first downs
were -even at five apiece, Bill
Ferroni hit Fred Hall for a 25-
yard score which proved to be
enough_for the win.
In .the protested game men-

tioned earlier, Pikes downed Deli
19-13 behind the scrambling of
Randy Cook, Cook-. hit Chuck
Roberts and Al Swafford for
TD's, plus a 50-yard run by him-
self. Bob Driver and Sid Barton
combined to .keep the Delts in the
game.

1M Basketball And VolleybaU
1MBaske'tball will begin in the

early part of winter quarter. All
entries are due ,in ,/the Athletic
Office by 12 noon, Friday, Dec. 9.
Volleyball swings' into its final

weeks, with the championships to
be held on Dec. 1st. The first
two teams from each of the four

e- leagues qualify for tlie playoffs.

PA Man Nef!c!ed
,Head Swimming coach Ray

Legaly announced that a stu-
dent is needed _as a public ad-
dress announcer· for '-all DC
home meets. No previous ex-
perience, is necessary, although
it would be helpful.

-'LE'ND US A 'H'AND!\

::..

The News Record, Business Office needs staff ~rriembers to fill
the positions of:

Office Manager
Typists
Accounts Receivable Clerks
Advertising Salesmen

No 'experience necessary. Will train. These positions provide
valuable business experience and can lead to manager-ial posts
since four of our eight member Business Staff are graduating ,
seniors. Leave your name, address and :phone number in Room
411" Student Union. ,~

BETA DEFENDER breaks'up a Pike pass pattern-eadt in the contest.
Pikes went on to down the Betas ,27-18 to advance into the final game
with Sigma Chi. -

J,.

,,Try to understand son ....
'No~ that I've been elected go·vernor you si~ply
must learn to use better -table mannersii you ex-
pect me to let you go to the R~OUND'rABLE on- .,

-Than.ksgivi~g n:ight to see the Chose~ L~t -

.A• 'Newman Center
2685 Stratford

NEWMAN' .CENTER
PA'RENT~S,-NIGHT I-HE ."R,OU,ND 'TABlE

')

W. CHARLTON it GLENDORA,
FRIDAY EVENING$

SAL ,VATION & 'TH:E ARMY
Nov. 25 ;'~ 8:00

j '_\', •• J. ~ ••

Skit -, Receptio~
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Freternifies Announce Plan -Jr. PonhelCollects M'oney
For Winter Rush Seasont For" Muscular Dystrophy

, '\

: Becauseot. the growing, inte-
rest in winter rush" the Interfra-
ternity. Council has announced
the initiation of a' new winter '
rush program: Any man interest-
ed in fraternity rush is encour-
iaged to, register in the Dean of
Men's OfficEr.now. .

, .. ,.:~.. ' J

Early' registration wilt' be to
f; the rushman's advantage, \ notes
IFC. Not only will .he be able
to observe day to day fraternity-
life on a first hand basis, but it
will enable him to become ac-
quainted with a greater number
.of houses as well.

Lasts'TiII Jan. 28
This present rush period will

"last through Jan. 28. During the
}week of Jan. 9-18: an IFC Rush
Registration Desk will be set up
in the Student Union. It will be
open from 11 a.m.' to 1 p.m. Any
man not already registered for
winter rush may do so. at this
time.
while registering, the rush

by iudy Sta'utzenback year's total of three hundred dol-
Jr. Panhellenic Council' held its lars. Sigma Delta Tau was .first

-annual philanthropic project on among the sororities for receiv-
Sunday, Nov. 13,from one to three ing the most money· they receiv-
0'clock. The pledges collected for , t ( •
the Muscular Distr6phy in the ed the Jr. Panhellenic Traveling
Cincinnati suburb of Cheviot. 'I'he- Award, for the 1966-67school year.
girls received over eleven hun- The other sororities which were
dr~d dolla~s for. their hard work. ' recognized for totals were Alpha
ThIS total IS.an Increase over, last Delta' Pi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi.

Sigma Sigma, Theta Phi Alpha,
and KappaDelta.
Jr. Panhellenic Council has been

busy. Mrs. Reuscher, the house-
mother from Sigma Phi Epsilon,
spoke to the 'council on proper
conduct / in a fraternity house.
Plans are being made for the -~
Scholarship Banquet. .For the
coming meeting, representatives
from Ivy Chain, Mortar Board,
and Alpha Lambda Delta. will be
speaking to the girls:' Nancy

/ Nunn, for Ivy Chain; Lauralee
Sawyer, for. Mortar Board; and
Nancy Lloyd, for Alpha Lambda
Delta .

man may indicate on a supple-
mentary sheet any fraternities he
might be interested in seeing.
Such indication will not restrict
him from rushing other frater-
nities nor other fraternities, from
contacting him. It is merely a
means through' which he may in- '
dicate an interest is being con-
tacted by certain fraternities.

'. Cupid's Comer .1
Tobie Levin, SDT;
Bruce Kahn, HUC

Pat Rundo;
Barry Borman, Acacia;

Pam Whoknos;
Eric Johnson, Acacia

Pinned:
Trish. Mann, Theta;
Dave Hinsch, SAE.
Sarah Ward;
Greg White, Acacia.

Donna Wiggs, ZTA;
John Leidner, Acacia.
Engaged:

Nancy Fite; .
Peter Stockmann, UC Grad

Married:
Cindy Buchard, AD Pi; .
Dave Haber, Acacia.

":
. ltl~Alt

*"I~\I~II':*¥*
I '. . , ,

Sports hercjoses girl to mild-mannered mat~ rncjor,
.. ,??::"::i;;;::::{ ::::::::::::::I::::::{:>

-, DEAR RE!:

I'm a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to a T. But
I've been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math
'from A == Pi R2to E == MC2. Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
I g~t thrown for a loss. 'Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
advice?

~.,.u'
FALLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:

Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't 'his, ex-
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars: .. you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, vour math major will be the victim of
dlrnlnishinq returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight. .

SIMcv'~'W

,

~-j

•

.>

, .
And why not? Look what you'll have going for 'you in your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum VB engine. ,Dual. exhausts.
,Heavy-duty brakes end suspension: High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive RIT
grille and hood scoop design, full length point stripes, ang nameplates, front, rear and sides.
Soqet with your Dodge Dealer, and your 'problem will sorve Itself. At..

DODGE DIVISION lit ~ CHRYSLER .
-, , ~ MOTORS CORPORATION

Itttltt;~, .11~11~I.4LlttN-ttl·~I=A'I~lttN:f;Z
~ I

Fashion Fa(ts

Interesting earth colors of char-
coal, f,)rown and putty 'used_on
the straight and bias. The darted
and shaped" neckline forms a
stand up collar. The dress was
designed and drapeel by Kathy
Hamburg, iuniorin Fashion De-
sign, DAA. Sal Point cotton con-
tributed .by Cone Mills, 1412'
Broadway, New York, New York.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Fresh-

man women's honorary, celebra-
ted its 3J)thanniversary this year.
Thursday, Nov. 17, a banquet was
-held for all ALD members honor-
ing the anniversary. Miss Jean
Winston, the first chapter advisor
_for ALD at UC and now the- asso-
.ciate professor of mathematics at
DC, was the guest speaker. Other
guests included representatives
from other women's honoraries.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

'c • With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red ~arn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

REDBARN
" :READING at LINCOLN

8259Colerain Ave.
7131Reading Rd. .
6715Hamilton Ave.•
3604Harrison Ave.
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Cinema

"The Professionals," Director
Ric 11 a r d ("Elmer Gantry")
Brooks' first, sortee int-o the wild
West, pours more fast action, fine
photography" excellent perform-
ances, and slightly cornball dia-
logue onto the screen since Mar-
tin Ritt came up with "The Mag-
nificent Seven."
There are" many parallels I

could point up between these two
movies, both in plot and cine-
matic style, yet I think it more
pertinent to, note how represen-
tative each is of -a long-develop-

I ing trend in the American west-
ern film.
. A long, time back, when good
guys wore white and badmen
black, the plots or' most westerns
were simple and predictable. The
audience "was never burdened

cwith having to-choose sides. They
knew that the marshal stood for
law and goodness, just .>-as cer-
tainly as, they knew the despera-
dos. would eventually be sprawl-
ed over some scenic landscape,
dust and gun smoke blowing over
their unfortunate demise. '

IIPre-'AdultU Weste,rns '
There was a classic beauty

about these "pre-adult" westerns,
reflected in the all-abiding, naive
faith the American public placed
in their prototypic heroes. Men
like Gary Cooper, .Clark Gable,
and James Stewart came to em-
body i.the rugged grace of the "
American frontier. These' 'proto-
type-heroes. could always be re-
lied, on to uphold the' "code of
the West," to treat women with
courtesy, and never shoot a man
in the back. At a time 'when
Americans desperately neededre-
assurance c of ,the truth and sta-
bility in' 'their heritage, the early
westerns. of the '30's and '40's
brought a commendable and re-

••It _,.I';~_~""_~'~
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demptive tradition, of law, order,
and morality to the updisciplined
splendor of the, American past.

E9ce-Lifting
But American tastes do change:

Starting in 1950 with "High
Noon" (the transition piece and
apex of the old order of west-
erns) , the cowboy- movie began
its 'transformation into serious,
"adult" entertainmenf Through-
out the fifties, the western under-
went a Complete face-lifting. The
steadfast marshal was replaced
by the hardened gunman or cow-
ardly reprobate, whose revised'
code read : kill or be killed. Real-
ism had come to the West, yet
it was a realism tempered, by
tradition ,and loathe to give up
the decency and naivite the west-
ern had once embraced. Out of
this' hybrid arose the existential
'cowboy hero of today, the good-
bad guy who might fight on the
wrong side of the law but still
live, work, and' die according to
his own standard of' right and
wrong: ,
Following r the model establish-

ed in George Stevens' "Shane,"
the 'new westems.i Iike "The Pro-'
fessionals;" present their anti-
heroic' saddle bums as men who
perform their jobs with exciting
efficiency and ironic humor. Most
significantly, "The Professionals"
live' by a code of ethics just 'as
stringent, in context, as the one
of twenty years ago, yet perhaps,
not .so credible. /

Avoids Pitfall
Because the director often i

works diligently, to establish the,
hardness of his hero, it is some-
times ludicrous for this charac-
ter suddenly to turn preachy and
soft. ,This pitfall, however, IS
neatly and humorously avoided
in "The Professionals," although

Film Series To Feature
1Tor:n jones/ IP}llow Talkl
The Popular Films Society will charming movie version or' the

offer an excellent selection of Broadway musical hit, starring
movies during the winter quart- Dick Va~ Dyke, ,J~net Leigh, and

~ my all-time favorite, Ann-Marg-
er. Among the films that will be ret. '
shown at 7:30 every' Wednesday A must film for anyone who
evening will be: "Pillow Talk," likes to laugh is "What's New
a Ross Hunter commentary on Pussycat?" a wacky, delightful,
Miss Doris Day's eternal virgini- tongue-in-cheek, slapstick mish-
ty; "Devil At Four O'Clock;" an mosh that makes about as much
interesting Spencer Tracy movie; \ sense as a pie-in-the-face and is'
"A 'Raisin in the SUIt;" Sidney twice as funny, starring Peter
Poitier repeating his excellent Sellers, Peter O'Toole, Woody' Al-
Broadway role in a story of preju- len, arid an assortment of the
dice and integration; ,"Tom most beautiful women in the
Jones," one of the all-time great world. ~
motion picture comedies that The final film of the series' is
copped 'about every Academy about Helen Keller, "The Mira-
Award going in 1963. cle Worker," 'a poignant and
Also, among the varied assort- beautiful motion r picture, .illumi-

ment of films are "Help," a col> nated brightly by the magnificent '
orful ~exposition Of Beatlemania; performances .of Anne' Bancroft
"Bye Bye Birdie," a bright and and Patty Duke.

"The Professienels.' A. IN~ewl..Western
i"; - ,'" _

by Jonathan V~lin

/

DAViD
&LiSB
AN
UNUSUAL'
LOVE
STORYI

""RING KEIR DUCLEA / JANET MARGOLIN / HOWARD DA SILVA ,ol'OAVdkAj~"~:~:':~"~'f:::~~::~;
• ," , C ---~ "';<;;;:;<~;:::;;;:;:;;:;::~"pius~;~i:~:;:::::;::::51'""_ "'~ ~ ~-

"REMARKABLEI'"

LORDO!tiI/mES I
"

ONE WEE.K ONLY)
••••••. .0«

~j

e8q~ire
. 281-17.

~

. ) Pianist: To-Appear 'With~',CSO
Pianist RaYIl10nd Dudley jwill

appear with the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra Friday after-
noon and Saturday evening, Nov.
25 and 26, as guest artist. O~ the

the long-winded soul-searching podium, Erich Kunzel, CSO assis-
common ~tomost adult westerns is tant iconductor, will conduct his
not. , ' second subscription concert of the
Worth taking' a look at} for- 'season. Curtain time is. 2 p.m.

pure excitement alone, "The Pro- Friday and 8:3:0 p.rn. Saturday
fessionals" is playing the Grand at Music Hall.' > '

'and Twin Drive-Ins:', . Mr. Dudley will perform Rach-
'liThe Swinger" Hardly SWings maninoff's Third Piano 'Concerto,
It gives me ,a tremendous -the .work he successfully present-

amount of pleasure (and a com- ed in London's famed Albert Hall'
~ensurate sense of power) tore- with .the ,BBC Syrnphony'q.rch,es-,
vIe'Y<~.really :otten mOyIe every tra, SicMaJ.col.tn Sargenf<:()nduct-
once III a whIle.' A.-nd I~ever I ihg.. ' ' .." ;" 7
have seen a bad mOVIe, Ann- "'. ~ '. ,
Margret's latest film, "The Swing- Other program pIeces are JUllU~
er," must be close to" the nadir
of its genre. If this is Hollywood's
idea of a "camp" movie, some-
one really ought to inform them
that the summer is over: In fact;
"The Swinger" is probably the
funniest thing I have seen, since
the pigs ate my brother.

Non-Existant Plot
The plot of the 'movie is llon-_

existant. Indeed, the only truth
~entailed in the entire film is the
. mounting sense of disease.jthat., ....,
seizes one's lower ""bpwel" and
twists it tighter -,andl"tlghter as
the action, '~prQgre~ses. "The-
Swinger" -is 'probably the closest
thing to 'a cinematic stewed prune
that Hollywood has vever'' baked
(or cshould I say half-baked):

,GaesarOp: 28 J:>y'Kurka; We-
bern's Symphony, Op.'21; and the
"Hary Janos" Suite by Zoltan
Kodaly, '

Artist-In-Residence
Mr. Dudley is artist-in-residence

at" the 'University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music and
concertizes- on both sides of the
Atlantic. Early this year he a-
chieved outstartding sue-cess. with-
performances" of Haydn and re-
turned to record 36 sonatas. These
recordings are currently featured
in' Sunday" afternoon programs
broadcast at "4 p.m.Ifrom WGUC
radio. ,,' . •
A concertjtour iof Italy is next

on the' schedule, of the busy, young
Canadian, artist.

,~ ; Jadt~"d1
I."C"~'~"::'" _,', . . W_IlL_ •..' III _.uJ_ - ~-r~"'~ ~ ,«U.eIL/'~"

t~zt~fkif~~~'rJ" !t ' 'and intl.oducing JUDI WEST-7imes and MARSHAlL H. FINE

'~"T~~'
,Down/own -Ut,DlDl
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Agenda Set 'For
MunimersTry:~t~
In order ,,'to g'et off to" 'a"thead

start for Winter Quarter, tryouts
for "A View from the Bridge"
will me held in room 101 Wilson
on Wednesday, Nov. 30th at 7:30
p.m: "A View from vthe ~ridie"
by Arthur Miller will, be present- ..
ed arena style in the Losantiville
Room' at the Union on February
24. .
.. "Rehearsals' 'will "not begin until
after the Christmas recess. Mr.
Dudley Sauve, director of the
play, says that he needs 12 -men
age 18-50 and three women ages
18-40. '
Scripts can be checked out for /

24 hours .from Mr. Sauve. His of-
fice is located in 104 B Wilson
Auditorium. "A View from the
Bridge" will be the lirst major
production of the Mummers Guild
for Winter Quarter.

DI'NE'IN
OR

CAR,RYOUT.' '..... -."':'.",.; \

Mon. thru Thurs.
.10 'til 3 a.m •
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4a.m~

Sund~y 10 'til 10 p.m,
"'~.~

. ·ICINC'INNA"I~CHILI S:P~ECIALISt
Located Cornerof.Clifto,n &Ludlo,~,
J",st a five minute. wal~froln,c,a~pus'

~, -,-'- ,_.. .. ," ~ ;', "'-'." '," '~>.. .. ~":" '';''

./
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A young-co-ed and her pinnuuehurryto the neui
intimate atmosphere oi the,TUESDAY ROUND
TAB.LE.~aquietehat ,by calfdlelight, the, jazz
and iotk stylings,oi-Jack Mann & Fiiend,~nd a
tall fC,Qstymug. The perfect place to relax lifter
the meeting-and never a cooer charge on Tues-
day 0- .

~

THE:"ROUND· TABLE"
'IN GLENDC?RA ~LLEY

FE.AtuR,NG

THE CHOSEN LOT
THURSDAY AND~ATURDAY
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"11Q Jr;I . .The S~:c:iq~'-rtate~,·"Sap~rb':"
Lonqer Runs, FOf<:,UC'$\Mus'icals,'Urged

A new rriuslcaY' version of the anothe~ puppeteer," merely jerk~ ", 'Ii; Be~ky Pitteng~r tion with professional' ease. steadfast Noah Curry. Although
Brecht-weill-classic.i.'Three Pen- ing strings to make painted dolls, ",_ .• ,_ ,,;. ' Some Disappointm~nt his acting was stilted, the basic
ny Opera" willjbe , seen" at _the move on" a miniature, stage. He ' D~ Ml}.mmersGU1~~production The rainmaker played by Far- ability for acting was present and

- Taft Auditoriumon Saturday, De- deals in '"layers _of meaning as ,of, "110 In the Shade," presented ' rel Mathes' was? a .bit of a dis- can be smoothed out with more
cernber 10,at"8:3'0 p.m., when well. Eventhe.most amusing com- l~,st Friday, Saturd~y arid Sunday appointmer:t. Although, Mathes experience; Martin has avery
Sweden's 'celebrated Stockholm ie interlude, has a lot more in it nights, proved, to be on~ _.ofDC's was alive, exurberant and con- clear voice with good tonalquali-
Marionette '"Theatre of Fantasy than meets the_eye. mostsu_c~es~ful u.nde~taklngs~; sistant in his role, the real char- ty and strength. Shari Baum's
performs.' He uses black theatre tech- The ~echmcal direction, orches- acter of Bill ,',Starbuck, as in- performance as Snookie McGuire
The troupe, having just com- niques, a black stage with techni- tration, music ,and _casting were tended by his creators, did not w,as vivacious, refreshing and

pleteda very successful long-run clans garbed in black. Bounda- the components of this success. come through. Farrel has a nne charming. <, ,

in Stockholm -cornes to Cincin- ries cramped space and puppe- There were several instances of voice with good tonal quality The Mummer's Guild Orches-
nati as part~f 'its first American teers disappear. / His huge pup- emotional transition that did not but he seems to lack the quali- \ tra; under the direction of Car-
tour- under' the \ auspices of con- - pets," ranging from 4 to 10 feet, build properly,' but this' is .un- ties necessary to successfully por- -men DeLeone, added profession-
cert producer- Roger E. Abram- three-dimensional mannikins, and derstandable when - a, script is tray a character' with the magni- al orchestration to a beautiful
son and the .Swedishr.Institutesof papier mache figures, all which rewritten to fit another produc- tude of Starbuck, in a bouse the score of music. And the stage
Stockholm. "One of the most po- seem to move of themselves are tion style. The revision of stag- size of Wilson Auditorium. construction and lighting were
tent -theatres to burst on the 'pup- interspersed with live actors~ Ob- ing and script, by Paul Rut~edge, Well-Rounded Cast done effectively with few hind- ~
pe.t world", ,~ounded in ~958 by jects and cos~u~es,. -specia~ly wa~ done effectIve~~ a~9;wIth~ut Ken Stevens, -Martin Vidnovic ranees, -
MIchael Meschke, -the MarI?nettes dyed, stand ~ut VIVIdlym~he void. 10SlI~gany of .the-tquality of .the and Shari Baum rounded out the Longer ~un?
are a :treas~red possession to - Mail Orders are now being ac- musical or drama,tIc, ,mtent. casting performance. Ken, as Jim This reviewer, would like to
European audIences.', cepted at the Community Ticket ~rtf~1 P~rf~rmance " Curry, successfully executed -the see such musicals, with the cali-
Meschke's "Three. penny" ,dis- Office, 29 W. 4th Street. 'I'icket Bo~n~e HInson, In ,the lea~ role comedy and exuberanceJiis role ber of "110' in the Shade," run

pels the misconception that pup-, prices are $2.501 and' $3.50. A spe- ,of LIZZI~,was both dramatically _ required. He was refreshing and longer than one weekend; It is / /
l' Ats are only forchildren. Part oL cial" discount is' offered for group and musically .s,!~er~'.She had .the ~carried his high pitched charac-. felt that there would be enough
hisv-secret <is tha:tlVLeshke is, not: orders ,oe25 or more:". .. strengt~, .sensItryIty and emotion- terization consistently through -response the second weekend, af--

, al ~ualItIes which -her role. ~e- the' shew, Martin Vidnovic, a ter word of mouth and print had
manded, and held, these qualities freshman at DC, - gave a credit- time to circulate, to merit, an-
throughout the performance with able performance as the serious other three days of the show
natural ease. Bonnie's ,. clear, , \ > • , "

strong, -melodious 'voice and dra-
matic ability, coupled with poise
and' stage presence made Bonnie's"
performancesa-jiolished work of
art.

Best Acting ~
Frank Reigleman's 'role-as "H.~_ 'h'

C." Curry, was his 'first with -the by C~tfiy Hyde .
Mummers, .but we hope it won't .M~nuela, 'V.fl~~as,.a~clalmed; ~y
be' the .last. His portrayal, as Liz- European ,C,rIt~cs as, .the ,,:?r1,4.s .
zie's father, was 'one of the best greatest ,Fla~enco dancer" will
acting jobs in the cast. Consis- a~p~ar ,aIOJ:~g with her, company
ta-ncy and quality; sum up :Frank's o~,f~t~en, dancer~ at tneIaft ~':l~
performance. Hisvoice and man- ditorium ,on Saturday., December
nerisms .were-completelythose of ~/,at8;30 p.m.. ,
a' middle-aged father and he held __( A breatp'~akingly, e x cI tin g,
this, '~characterization throughout volatile young artist,. Manuela
the show. His transitions from Vargas is the most idolized 'Fla-
humor to seriousness were easy menco dancer in Spain today. The
andibelievable.. Our, congratula- reasonsfor this pre- eminence are".
tions to Frank for 'a job, well at once apparent to anyone seeing
done." ,,' ,'" . , ' , her .perform. What' Time Maga,;
joe diGenovq, gave f~rthan-' zine called "the raw unbridled

,itlie~ .t~Ii~.per,f~r;~ari~e:,IIi( 'to~,e~ passien, of.he~>p,edorm'a~c~,;>was,
a,s }i'lle, th.e t,o,wnsherIff;, ~~s ?~-, far .and away" the .entertalnment
l~vered' I~It1i',masterful ,dramatIc, highlight of the New York World's
a,nd .musical 'strengt~." ~e\, came :' Fair, drawing capacity crowds to ,
on strong, played hIS CO?tr:asts_ tile'; Spanish Pavillion ,day after
convincingly and -held- all atten- day, In fact, two hundred thou-

sand spectators paid the admis-
sion to see her perform at the
Fair and Manuela Vargas and
Company, were the 'only attraction
P:ure .and Authentic Perfor,mance$
to show a profit at the Fair.
,Manuela Vargas was also the
first I dancer to present a per-
formance of pure flamenco last-
ing for more than two hours in
an ordinary theatre. In her com-
pany there "are no second rate
flamenco dancers -and rio 'songs
which are not pure and authentic.
Although the audience may be

\

~

Vargas-:.Renowned Flamenco,
To'PerforIn On December 3_-It

J ..
~I

.;.-:",~\

, STUDY IN
_SOUTHERN i='RANCE
A University year-In Aix-en·Provence under
the auspices of the' University of Aix-Mar-
seilJe(founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STU~I~S
FRENCH LANGUAGE'
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM'

(courses in French University exclusively) ,

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAI:- 'SC1ENCES

-MEDITERRANEAN AREA ,STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
2-80 ;American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities _
and collages in the United States.
"SE~ESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
- "SUMMER PROGRAM

I" AIX·EN·PROVENCE"
Write:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

, (founded 1957)
2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur

AIX·EN·PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39

or (Code 91),27.69.01

./

<,

Manuela Vargas,

separated by the footiights, -she
succeeds in creating the atmo-
sphere necessary to maintain the
purity of the ';'small, room" in
which the, initiates can be pres-
ent at the- flamenco rites. '
Parisian ~ritic Jean, Hermes

perhaps best summarizes the
Manuela Vargas Company when
_he says: "Manuela Vargas is
more than just,' the finest flamen-.
co dancer: she embodies in her
performances the soul of Anda-
lusia and qf the, gypsies; she has
revealed this soul to us In a great
new experience."
Tickets to the Manuela Vargas

concert are priced' at $5.00, $4.00,
$3.00 and $2.00 and are available
at the- Union Desk.

'"

'COLLEGE
I

\ST,UDEN~S
• ;P-ART TIME JOB

2-~-4-5 or 6 day 'week', 3 p.",., ,
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,
complete training pr 0 gram,
no experienc-e necess~ry.

,/SALA~R¥_
$18 per day

1"0 those who qualify.
For appointment 'call:

Student Personnel Director

4~11:;5,324,

COLONIAl,LAUNDRY
I ',' - ~,

2917 Glendora
(Behind the ,high rise) ; '.

~,::-;,);, Featuring ,
r;;~"·;·::~~;;;'~·t»,;E'COLO;,N!IA,I.- SH~RT
;,~~.~i~~,~~~:;~7;'~-'r:-~1J:1-{~:'·" ,"-'-:;-~'~:~,~.! / "~" ~

~:;;~T~;f'2~'~tA:\{NDRY.T:01ITS_ FI,NEST
~'~'~~"':;;§~\ ti(-·p·.~~:.): ,.~~f!: . "\. ..--\.~,~•.~:~,~." _. -

<:'c ("Also Dry CI.eCi'ning":Service

/. ~ -

'Rob£Rl~It~~~JQBNS-
" '- m,., ,_,I ®-== SJ zzz:-=- ~!.I .=:: ~
KENWOO~D 'MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES,
Telephone 793-4044 :;,: '
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Exotic .Imports Sold
At Annual BazaQr

by Sherrie Young

Beginning Nov. 30,- the third
annual International Bazaar will
be ,held at the Calhoun Street
"Y." During the three days that
the Bazaar runs, UCstudents and
Cincinnati residents will purchase
everything from earrings to hand-
carved Mrican fire gods, items
which represent the end of many
months' of planning and work.
The actual work begins well

before the event, when the com-
mitte~ for the Bazaar is chosen.
Since it is sponsored by the "Y"
advisory board any the campus
YMCAand YWCA,:the committee
is composed of both adult and

_ student members.

- Scandanavian Imports'
The things on sale come from

22 different .countries and are
widely varied. Glassware, French
water •color ..drawings" ..,.Spanish,jewe!J:y;'land' African~woo(rcarv~
ings a!e,parto( the; articles on
sale. New this' year are sweaters,
toys and Christmas decorations
from Scandanavia.

World .Seminor
Held In Denmark'
. In the fall of 1967, the Inter-
national College in Copenhagen
offers a program known as'~All
World Seminar" to all interested
students. Assisted by guest lec-
turers, the students, the princi-
pal, and the director of ICG,.will
be working together in a wen-
integrated, yet informal and
friendly group, exploring the con-
temporary geographical, econom-
ic, political, social, and cultural
situations in' the various coun-
tries of our world. ' -

East-West
Another feature for the season

1967-68 is an eight-week -study
tour in East-West relationships->'
through the capatalistic Scanda-
navian welfare states, thesocial-
istic Soviet Union, Rumania, Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia and Poland
and the divided city of Berlin.
ICC offers again this year its
traditional five-week summer ses-
sion in Denmark and,several win-
ter programs under the name of
"D~rlish Seminar."

Ways And Means
, ,

ICC is attempting to make se-
lected lectures, field trips and
tours, excursions, frank idiscus-
sions, and social gatherings with
young Danish people, its means
to accomplish its goals: Interna-
tional knowledge, understanding,
and friendship: ICC is efficient in
its method and informal in its
approach. -ICC offers-no 'scholar-
ships but its programs are priced
well within the range of .most
students.
Students Interested in any or

all-of the. available programs are
asked to write to: ,ICC,Dalstroget
140, Soborg, Copenhagen, Den-
mark.

For hungry patrons or for stud-
ents with time to eat but no time
to shop, there will again be a
food bar at which one can' find
American stand-bys like donuts
and Bar-B-Q in addition to such,
things as French.pastry and vari-:
ouskinds of German food. The
campus International Club mem-
bers will entertain during lunch
and supper.

20% Off
Shortly. before the Bazaar, com-

. mittee members turn to manual
labor and build the eight booths
for display of the merchandise.
They also design, paint, and put
up all decorations inside of the
"Y." The workers in the booths
are students (not necessarily
"Y"members), faculty wives, and
other interested people. For work-
ing, they receive a 20% discount
on everything they buy.

Pinkerton And Sleepless Knights
Finally, all the items have to

be-insured-and "PillkertoI1!guards'
, have to be arranged for, to. guard
the premises for· the three days'
of the Bazaar. As part of this sew
curity, men who live in the build-
ing sleep downstairs at -night;
right in the middle of everything.
When the Bazaar is presented

Nov. 30, Dec. land 2, it will. rep-
resent the work of several months.
and a large number' of people in
an effort to enhance the cultural
life of DC.

Voters
(Continued from Page 4)

appealing to the constituents as
an alternative to the Democratic
incumbents who suffered from
having been in office during a hec-
tic and frustrating period.
The Hernia thus seems to nave

had little effect one way or the
other. It appears that the results
would have been similar even with
presidential push and support in
the form of "whistle-stopping."
The 90th Congress will be a' shad-
ow of the former 89th but this
cannot be blamed upon the lack
of presidential campaigning. The
change was, you will pardon the
expression, inevitable in view of
the temperament of the American
people and the uncanny predita-
bility of their voting.habits.

Housing .CouncilPresident Discusses
I "'.~ .,.,0, , _ •. I _

Revision Of Women's Curfew Hours
by Sally Howard ,

Being president .of--Women's
Housing" Council is a job' for an
energetic girl any year, but in a
decade when students are ques-
.tioning the moral standards ot

Sharon Zwell-

. their parents, the job requires
even more endurance. .

. Unlimited Hours
Men and women living in col-

lege dormatories .all over the
, country are asking for" and in

, WUS
.petitions are now avaUable

for those wishing to work as a
committee" member' for ",the
W 0 rid Univer~~ty Service.
WUS sponsors ",')lwe~1 on
campus where through differ-
ent programsl. the members
collect mo.ney which goes to

I:hel.p c~lI~e s!~dents in _oth!r:_
countries. Petitions are av••••
able in the residence hallsl
Union desk and from any WUS
committee chairman. Petitions
are due Jan. 5.

·YE OlOE

"SRIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS, A'

'BIG 'DIFFERENCE,

SHIPLEY~S:
214W. McMillan St.

721~9660
40Years Young

some cases being, granted, un-
limited hours. UC's Women's
Residence Halls are looking into
the matter; says Sharon Zweig,
this year's president of Women's
Housing Council:
"We took a survey' last spring

to see what kind of regulations
on hours the girls liked best. ,The
question of unlimited hours was
only one of many in the survey-
We,tried to include every curfew
system possible." she said.
Sharon, who is a junior in T. C.

majoring in Special Education,
was sorry to say that the results
of the..survey were not yet tabu-
lated. It's -a slow process when
you don't use a: computer, and the
, student committee in charge has
to take care of responses from
approximately-l500 women who
participated in the survey.

Follow Feelings Of People
But ~hen .the resuIts are avail-

able, the Women's Housing Coun-
cil will act to enforce the hours
favored by most women. -This is,

of course, subject to the approval
of the Dean of Women.
Regulations on hours are more

lenient now than those allowed
many women commuters by their
.parents. Freshmen must be in by
11:00 p.m. Monday th r o u g h
Thursday, while upperclassmen
must. be in by midnight. Every-
one may be. out until 2:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday nights, and
12:00 a.m.' is the Sunday dead-
line. The -most recent change In
the rules came last year, when
upper class women won the privi-
lege of staying out until midnight
Monday through Thursday. Be-
fore this, they were required to
be in by 11:00.
Sharon and the Women's Hous-

ing Council, advised by Miss,
.Osinsky, are also _working with
men's .residence halls to help co-
.ordina te living policies, judicial
guidelines, and dress standards.
However, the men will not _be
asked to wear heels on Sundays,
only-suits and ties.

Problems, Problemsl Problems
An aggregation such as this

presents many problems in re-
gard to -publleity, display and se-
curity . Publicity is arranged for
in every possible medium. On
campus, fliers announcing the
Bazaar are posted in any and
every available space, and spec-

-~tatorss at football games hear
about the. Bazaar from announ-
-cers.

Chicago Import Show In addition to ads in the two
. - major local' papers, weeklies in .

Ear~y In the year, one of the various parts of the city are also
committee members attends an given stories about the Bazaar
import show in Chicago to see and what takes place there. The
what is available, and then orders - preliminary shipment is dis-
from the merchants represented played in the window of the 5/3
, at the show. Most of the merchan- Bank downtown and signs are
_diseis bought on consignment. A, hung in stores with no window
'sample shipment is received for space available for displays.
display purposes and the rest' ar- .
rives about a week before the
Bazaar.
In addition, money is kept on

hand for individual buying pur-
poses. For example, a committee
member' happens to be in, New
York and sees one 'of the items
that could be .sold at the Bazaar.
He. buys it and is reimbursed
from this money. '

Plea,sedon'-t
zLupf'Spr-ft.e,
It makes
plenty of noise
all' by its'elf.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so 'tart .and tingling,'
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.

Flip its lid and it
really flips.
BUbbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on allover
the place.

An almost exces-
sively' lively drink.

Hence, to zlupf is
to, err.

What is zlupfing?

I Zlupfing is to drinking what
. smacking one's lips is to

~
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
. ....~ .-..., ~ake when draining the Laat few

~

..-. ~ deliciously tangy drops ofW Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.

, 'Zzzzziliupfl
It's completely uncalled for._e Frowned upon iIi polite'society.

And not appreciated on campuseither. _ '
But. If zlupfing Sprite

is absolutely essential to your.
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well. ..al1 right.-

But have-a hear t., With a
drink as noisy as'Sprite, a
little zlupf Ko-es'a 'long, long
way.

~

~-

$~

. ~,
1.1
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C'rinie-De:lin'q'uency .lssues
Studies At Recess Institute ·d .Bits. .,' e Signal .k I

Brl ge -. Suit·. Preferenc by leU Israls Y
for term papers and reports.
Eacn student will be assigned

to, al1 experienced staff 'member As 'was stated last week, there
of the Probation Department, who are basically three types of suit
will, act as .his .me~tor and ~on- preference signals, the' mo~t.co~-
sultant durmg',msbtute sessions mon-of these, the' Follow-SUItSIg-
and be host to the student for nals have already been described.
lunch. everyday. " Today'scolumn deals with the sec-
Students interested in apply- ond most frequent type, the Lead

ing may do so by sending their Suit-Preference Signals. This type
names, home address~s,teleph~ne of signal can be given' only by the
numbers, college name, major . defender whose turn it is to lead.
and year'of grad~ation to ~o: By leading a certain card, .he ca~
seph A: Shelly, ChiefProbation actually tell his partner which SUIt
Officer, 'Supreme Court of the to lead back. The two most com-
State of New York, Probation mon situations here are when giv- .
Department, Second Judicial D.is- ing partner a ruff and when es-
trict, Municipal Building, SUIte tablishing a long suit against a no
305, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201. trump contract. In either case the

size of the card played indicates
the side s,qit in which the leader ;
has the quickest entry.
A very common defensive situa-

tion against suit contracts is one
partner's giving another a, ru~.
When this, occurs, the leader will
-want to indicate, .by the size of
the "spot card" he leads, what
suit he wouldlike returned on the
next trick.

NORTH
S-K4
H-KQJ3
D-742
C-K863

UC students from -the New
York area will be interested in
a three day Institute on Crime,
Delinquency, and Correctioris, to
beheld in Brooklyn Dec. 27, 28,
and 29. .
Sponsored -by the' Supreme

Court Probation Department, Sec-
ond Judicial District, 'the Insti-
tute is designed foeducate' the
undergraduates interested in law ,
psychology" .sociology.ccriminclo-
gy, . and penology in current
methods of. treating, criminals ..
They will. be..in the form: of role
'play demonstrations, tapes; films,'
lectures, "buzz group" meetings,
interviews with criminals and
field trips. This is a valuable op-
portunity to gather information

••....."';;..

/I

Esquire .Barber,·,Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor Cutting, Fan Wayi~g,
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat Tops

Monday thru Fr'iday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.'
Saturday 8 a.•m, to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan. St.:
at Hughes Corner, ,next to 5thl3rd Bank

.::..~

-We'set out to ,I ruin
some ball. bearings and
failed successfully

The Bell.System has .many small, automatic
telephone otflcesardundthe
country. Theequipmentinthem
couldoperateunattended for
tenyearsor $0, but for a problem.
, •• ',:' ',; , "'" ..:;' " - " , ,I

The manyelectric motors in those offices
neede~ lubrication at least once a year. Heat
from the motors dried up the -bearing oils,

" .' i '

thus entailing costlyan.nual maintenance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests
werecond ucted at Bell Telephone

Laboratories. Lubrica nt engi-
neerGeorge H. Kitchen.decided
to do a basic, experiment that
would provide a motor' with the
worst possible conditlons. He deliberately set

EAST'
8-J9653
H--65
: D-J
C-I09754

Lead Suit-Preference S i g n a I
against no trump is .after a. de-
fender has established a suit and
has one outside entry with.which
to get in to cash that suit.

NORTH
S-A7
H-K105
D-K1Q~
C-J8542

WEST
8-A72
, H-98
D-AQ9863 .~
~J2

SOUTH
S-Q108
H-A 10742
D-K105
C-AQ

Against the contract of four
hearts, West fell upon the excel-
lent lead of the ace of diamonds.
When his partner's jack 'dropped
he knew his partner had either
jack alone or king-jack doubleton.
In either case he should lead an-
other diamond. West led the 9 of
diamonds, an unnecessaruv high
card, for East to trump. East
recognized this as calling for the
lead back of ,the higher of the two
non-trump suits, thereforespades.
A spade 'lead put West in to set
the contract by giving his part-
ner a second diamond ruff. With-
out the help of Suit Preference
Signals, East would probably have
had to guess which ace' his part-
ner had.

Against No Trump
The most common use 'of the

EAST
8-KQ1092
H-42
D-A962
C-93

WEST
S-J:8
H-9763.
D-J743
C-K76

SOUTH
S-6543

j H-AQJ8
D-Q8
C-AQ10

Against South's three no trump
contract, West led the jack of
spades, in response to his part-.
ner's overcall. East won the first
trick with the queen and led back
the deuce of spades at trick two:
This Preference Signal showed a
quick entry in a low-ranking (i.e.'
diamonds or clubs) suit. Declarer
finessed the queen of clubs to
West's king' at trick three, where-
upon West shot back a diamond
to defeat the contract two tricks.
If East had the ace of hearts he
should lead back a high (i.e. the
king) spade at trick two.

Bridge N,ws
The second annual Queen City

'Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment will be held on Sat., Jan. 14,
at ¢ Xavier University. Starting
times of this two session team-of-
four games are at 1:30 and 7
pm. The Terrace Room of the
Xavier Student Center will be the
scene of the tournament.
Over one hundred colleges have

been invited to send teams to this
event. The winners will receive
master point awards; trophies do-
nated by the US Playing Card Co.,
and free entries to the 4 session
Open Pairs of the Midwest Region-
al to be held in' Cincinnati in
April.
Entry' fees for the Intercollegi-

ate tournament are, $1.25per ses- .
c sion for each player; entries from
each college must be made in
groups of 4.

out to ruin-some ball bearings
bysmearlng them with an
icky guck called molybdenum

disuJfid~ (~QS2). ' •

Swotk!!his,Soli?lubric~nt, used a certain
way; actually. increased the life expectancy

of the ball bearings' by a factor• :~~:::t~~~tt~e:~:~:~i~h~~~
We've Jearned from our

"failures." Our aim: investigate'
everything.

, The only experiment that can,
really be said to "fail" is the

one that is.never tried.

You may save '25%/' on you r
car insurance (or Dad's)
with ou r Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
studentbetween 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade,
and h a v e a, Bl STA:n 'UMaverage or ...••.
equiva.lent. Call ' ••••
me today for all. IN5UUNC~

the details! .

IN THE GREATER_
CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL
HOWARD ''A. FOX

941-5614
,I

STAUFAlMIIlUL AIT.I.BIl( INSURAJICECII'ANY
1.llOFfICE:BLel.IISTIN, IlliNOISAH T@Be'lsystem, & '. '. American ~elephone & T,elegraph

. ,and ASSOCiated90mpanles
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--owu Student·.,'5enate .Votes
By Majority' Yo Dissolve Self

by Lauralee Sa.yer

The Student "Senate at Ohio
Wesleyan University in Delaware,
Ohio, has voted overwhelmingly
to dissolve itself if any student
by-pass its authority.
In an extra edition of the "Ohio

Wesleyan Transcript," Ohio Wes-
leyan's student newspaper, David
Queen, Student Government. Edi-
tor, reported that' Senate voted

group 'attempts in' the future to
18-3-3 to .pass the bill. "

Approval of Student Senates
The bill states that all proposals

relating to student affairs which
originate from, student groups
must be approved by Student Sen-
ate and that if the faculty con-
siders any student proposal which
has not been ratified by "Student
Senate, the Senate shall thereby
"consider itself dissolved:"

, . \

Texaco Education, Progral!l
Gives UC ,.Unrestricted Aid

/

, I

The Senate bill reserved the
right of Senate to make all in-.
terpretation concerning the legis-
lation. It 'has, indicated that the
Faculty Student Affairs committee
wouldbe interpreted as "faculty..."
, ,-:" Student Action Rectified
"Dissolved" was defined l1S fol-

lows: "If the faulty considers· any
proposals relating to student af-
fairs without prior Senate approv-
al, Senate shall cease to meet un-
til such time as either the situa-
tion causing the above student '
action has been rectified or a new
Senate shall be elected by. the
student body.
According" to the Senate bill

_Senate has the ultimate power to
rule on all proposals eminating
from any student group because
its constitution, approved by- the
Board of Trustees in March, 1963;
states. that Senate. has the power
to legislate on and regulate "all
student activities."

Constitutiona IP recedence
\ When senators' questioned whe-
ther Senate had legislative 'power
over the Association of Women
Students, which received a sepa-
rate charter from the Board of
Trustees in' 1914, it was argued
the SG constitution took prece-
dence. \
Following passage of the bill,

Senate then voted to form a com-
mittee to inform all affected par-:: ,
ties>and organizations who have
in the past by-passed Senate.
These groups included the Inter-'
fraternity Council," Panhellenic
Council, and AWS.

A IIWatchdogll
Thecominittee .will also serve

as a "watchdog" and will report
to Senate all actions which may
be in violation of its ultimatum.
If Senate decided as a body

that a violation has occurred, it
would vote on dissolving itself,
Rick Cunningham," author \of the
bill, said. " ~

, IIChe,p Hired Helpll
Rog Morris, Senate Chairman,

in his opening remarks before
Senate said, "This Uni"ersity,"
which purports to have the high-
est educational ideals, has done
its best in' the past to keep us off
our tracks as students. We are
administrators - we administer
policies' handed down to us - we
are, in essence, cheap hired help."

UCHAS BE E'N selected, ,as one of the colleges in' the United States to
;f,~€~i~~ ~r,r~s~i-i~t~cf ,d~catiOi;ar:assistance under the Aid-to-Education
Progr~m of Texaco lne., it was announced by Dr. Walter C. Langsam,
President of UC. A grant of $7,500 will b'epaid in five equal annual
installments.
~ 'UC is one of more than 250 cofleges and universities inCluded in

Texaco's program of educational support. In addition to providing
direct fini1ll1cial support to 150 schools, the program includes scholar-
ships and fellowships to 90 educational institutions, both private and
public.' _ .,

Receiving a chec.!<, for $1,500.00 is pr.esidentLangsam. With him
is' R~ T. Howell, assistant manager of Texaco's Lawrenceville, Indiana,
refinery. -Photo by Sarge Marsh

'Eng. 'Honorary .
Initiates" 16 Meh"
; Tau, Beta. Pi, national engineer-
ing scholastic honor society, has
initiated .16 College of Engineer-
ing upperclassmen at 'the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.
New members are; Gerald-Bar-

thel,:,Jim Bono, Dwight Cottier,
Dick Davis, Joseph Douthett,
'Richard 'Halter, John Hickman,
James Kallio.
Oth~ts 'are: David Molfenter,

Chris Passirello, Richard Pistler,
) Theodore Polas, Randy Smith;
Erich Tiepel, Darsey Thacker,
andRobert Wolf.

SKI & SURF SHOP
517 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

announces a

* *STUDENT DISCOUNT (10%')

and

'SPECIAL'FOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
,I.

"HART-NORTHLAND SKIS, PARKAS, SWEATERS,
CATALINA SPORTSWEAR, AFTERSKI~BOOTS

OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00p.m.'
SAT~RDAY 'Til 5:00 p.m •.

PHONE: 581:2111

- ••. --B,,1!IP
l"E'. G"T 01= LASTING /' ENJOYMEN,

Good1ies Disc:ou·n,t .R'8(o,r,ds
~

McMillan at Clifton
Phone. 621-8710 j

"At Goodies, Discount Is A Business, Not A Slogan"

YRClub Elects Choi rmen:
Weeklv ~MeetinqsP lorined
uC's Young Republicans re- Dr. Robert Harnzak, Assoc. Prof.

cently elected their chairman. of Music, is ,t~egro!1P's advisor.
They are: Claire B~inker. Pro- Young Republicans brought

. " Donald Clancy to UC and sup-
gram; Lony Bray, Policy; Bob ported Robert Taft in his recent
Peterson, Publicity; K~n Wo~fe, campaign. The organization us-
Freshman Representative; RICh ually meets-Tuesdays at .1:00 in
Lemle, , Sophomore Representa- 145 McM. '
tive; Brent Thomas, Junior ,For further information, con-
Representative; Bob Bercan and "tact Bob: ..Peterson., ,Mrs. Diane
Mrs. Diane' Grahame,'" Graduate"~ GrahameoI: Dr. ,lIornzak

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
,YOU'LiTEACHIlER' .

Nobodywill dispute-surely not I-that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a-
startling fact: mothers who go back to work aftet their
children are. safely through the early ye~rs,:are,~notably
happier, better- adjusted, and-more fulfilled than'friothers
who slmply remain housewives. Moreover77apd mark this
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled ! ,
All very well, yousay, but what's, it got to,go with you?

Isn't it obvious? Ifyou are underachieving at-college, get,
1 YQurmother a job. '. . . '., -

What kind of job? Well, sir, your motlieris 'prohiibli"
I between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Or carhopping, \ '
But don't despairv There are other kinqs.rof jobs-enot

many, to besure.ibut 'some. However; you?must not stick
"Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after'
the-excitement of rais,ing~you~~hewouldbe.bored to"tears
asa file clerk, for instanoe.ior as 'a dolrnan.rt A dolman,'as
we all know, is someone who brlngs handfuls of water to
track layer,s.Withthe recent inventionof the pail, dolmen/
are gradually falling into technological' unemployment.)
But I digress. I was saying, find Morna job worthy of

her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wis-
dom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sigafoos
did, and the results were brilliantly successful,
. Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of
Wickerwork and. Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, ap-
proached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!"
At fif~t glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand,

but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds or'
inquir ies and tQ.day,I am pleased to report, his mother is
'happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Grans-

mire, a junior at the 'Oregon State Conservatory of Music
'and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like -Walter, did
a survey in depth o,f his h;}other~s,talents. Chief among
them; he found, washer abifity to.make a' roast of beef
feed the wholefamilyJor three:pay~:So, naturally, Frank
got her a job at the Museum of N~ttir"al History. "
What has one to do with the-ether, you ask? Isn't it

,obvious? Anyonewho cflIlstretcliribs like that belongs in
paleontology. ' " '. 7h

i

I.cannot.'. C.OllclU.d.ethis,..cotui__"..n.. '~I.·.tho,..P..t,{SaYing a few
words about Personna Super ainless Steel Blades. The
reason. I cannot is that this c l~~pis sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stam'l~ss Steel: Blades, and
they 'are 'inclined to get peckish if t bmit'tb,rtlention their
product.
i ,.Not; 'mind you, ,that -it is. a chore .fo r me to plug
Personna.r Or, for the.matter pftl\at,~9 shave with
Personna: No sir: no .chore'. -Personna. t~k~s' the pain out
ofshaving, scrapsthe scrape, lle8",~testhenick, repudiates
"the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn; blackballs the
bite, ousts the ouch, Furthermore, Personna endures and
-abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day
after day after day, 'And further furthermore, Personna
is av~ila.qle bptp.,in double-edge .style ,an,d~?jector style.
And as If all this were not bounty enoug'll'; Personna IS
.now offer~ng you, a chance ,tQ,gra.l!.aJisV,l,11of $100 bills'!
. Stop' at Your Personna dealer and"get an"entry blank for
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But.
hurry! Time is limited.

* *'* © l%li. Max Shulman

Thc makers of 'Pertllpna ~ho br.ing you this co~umn a.ll.
through the schoof- ~ear;'lso bring youthe~llltlmate m
luxury shaving with Personna and Personna'e partner
in<shat{in~ cotnjort-s-Btitma Shaoe; rcgular orJllcnthol.

"',..-
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Crockett Names Compo~er;'
Cage' Jo'iris Grad Faculty
America's leading avantgarde Museum of Modern' Art and the

composer John Cage will becom- League of C.omposers',He began
.' - . . . to devote himself to composmg

.~oser-m-res.Idepce during the sec- works for' the "prepared piano",
ond and third aca~emic quarters which he is credited with invent-.
(If 1966-67at DC. HIS appointment ing.
was- announced by Dean Camp- In 1949 Mr. Cage received both
bell Crockett of th~_DC Graduate - a Guggenheim fellowship for ere-
School. Mr. Cage IS expected to ative work in the fields of music
arrive "at DC at the beginning of and an award from the National
the second quarter. , Academy .of Art~ and Letters" for
Born. in Los Angeles, California, having thus extended the boun-

Mr. Cage has studied with Rich- daries of musical art." He organ-
ard Buhlig, _Adolph Weiss, Henry ized a' group of musicians and en-
Cowell; and Arnold Schoenberg. gineers in 1951 for making music
From 1936-38he was a member directly on magnetic tape.
of the _.faculty of the Cornish Mr. Cage's works have included
School, Seattle, Was' h i n g ton, "The Seasons", Atlas Ecliptical-
where .he organized percussion IS" "Fontana Mi~'?-for magnetic
ensembles and presented concerts tape, and the score for the motion
of~ music: for percussion instru- picture "Works of Calder".
ments alone. From 1956-60a' member of the
After one year on the faculty faculty of the New School, New

of the Schoolof Design in Chicago, York City, he now teaches' com-
he moved to New York City, ~ position privately.
where he directed a concert of
percussion music sponsored by the

A&S Seniors
All students in the College of

Arts" and Sciences expecting to
receive' a' degree jn June or
August, must file formal appli-
cation for degrees by Decem-
ber 9, in Room 137 McMicken
Halt"

LOST
Sans &Strieffe Sl,ide Rule,
brown case' with na.me: Wes
Garbee. Call 861-7524. Reward
offered.

IISPORTS CAR· ,MINDED?II
Come out to our unique sP9rts car center and ..• '

1. Sell your car - -
2. B~y one:of ours, new or used - - - or,
3. Have.us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes an~ models of imported ca~. Try ~s ••. soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635Montgomery Road ...::::.793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

Voters:; To-,Decide School Levy
At· Special' Election On Dec. 9

by Karen McCabe

Without the revenue from the
recently-defeated School Bond
Tax. Levy, the Greater Cincin-
nati School Board will be forced
to 'eliminate 16 facets of the -,
school system- now inioperation.

Over $4 Million Deficit
Obtaining only 43% favorable

(vote, the measure called for 4.8
mil. tax, or $4.80 on every $1000,
worth of property to run for
five years. According to Mr.
William Bolsen, Director of
School Community Relations, the
School Board would be opera-
ting under $4,443.500 deficit in
'67. Worse yet, the deficit would
rise to 6 million in '68:
In an effort to secure the

necessary . 55% favorable vote,
the School Board is holding .a
separate election, Friday, Decem-
ber 9 at the usual, polling cen-
.ters. If the measure is defeated,
the following items will be elimi-
nated:

1) Kindergarten wi"1Ibe dis-
continued, Sept., 1967.
2), Summer seheel will be of-

fered only to those ,students
who must repeat courses. Ad-
vanced courses and enrich-
ment programs for elemen- ,-
tary children ...will not be of-
fered. ' r.,

3) Adult evening classes will
be discontinu~d in Feb., '67.
4) It~will be necessary to in •.

crease the number of students
in ,each classroom.
5) In "September the present

'school year, 195 days,' will be
needed to obtain state funds.
6) Coaches and band leaders

will no longer receive ,xtra
-cornpensaflens for resuming
duties early. .
7) All federal programs re-

This is one of
Arrow's newest style
button-down sport shirts.
Be choosy.

It's Arrow "Cum Laude" King
Cotton shirt of 100% cotton.
.Has a full button-down collar ....
Shoulder to waist taperand
pleat. "Sanforized", of course.
$6:00. Plenty more where
this came from. Plenty.

••••• ~ I

Bold New Breed by.

~ARROW~I

qUlring local funds~< such as
IIHead Sfart/' will be' discon-
ued in June. (
8) Summer" staff assign-

ments Will necessarily be re-
duced. '
9) Dental services for in-

digent ehildren will be elimi-
nated.

,10) Driver Trair;ling will be
discontinued.
11) Working, agreements

r. with _ Cincinnati1s Symphony
Orchestra, Natural History ,
Museum ,and Recreation Com-
mission will be withdrawn in
January. _ \
12) Teachers will no longer

be provided at the Child Guid-
ance Home and Catherine
Booth Hospital.

_I' 13) ,WCET, the educational'
TV station will no longer reo;
. ceive C inc inn a t' i support.
Greater' Cincinnati Schools
supply over half of WC ET's
funds.

14) Construction of tempor
ary buildings to avert over"
crowded classrooms will be

discontinued, making half-day
sessions necessary.
15) Maintenance work will

have to be \deferred. As Mr.
Boisen pointed out, IISchools
probably won't be painted un-
til the plaster falls oH the
walls." ,
16)- Finally, administration

and supervisory' staHs; both il)
the central oHice and in the
schools will be reduced.
After listing these items, Mr.

Boisen "observed: IIlf this levy
doesn't get passed, I would say
that-the Cincinnati school system
wQuld return to the level of edue-
cation that was offered in 1890.
Cincinnati schools began kinder-
garten classes in 1905, and eve-
ning school was initiated in 1840."
Furthermore, the director per-

ceived an acute disadvantage to
DC education students if the bill
is not passed. "Some of the very
fine young people we' get from
DC would not have much to look
forward to: as more of our teach-
ers retired, we wouldn't be able
to afford to replace as many."

'-,

Autho~ity .Speaks On Sex;
Criticizes Poor Educatio'n

by Peter Franklin sexuality but also, concerning the
The teachings of morality have social implications of sexuality.

always been presented negatively .Repreduetlve Biology
as a list of "don'ts" explained The over 800 Social Health As-
sex education authority Dr. Mary sociation members and. college
S. Calderone at her talk at the students present at the lecture
R'o y E. Dickerson Memorial were told that a course in repro- -.
Luncheon, Nov., 18. Dr. Calderone ductive biology was a necessary
asserted that morality must be addition to the curricula of every
presented 'positively': "as con- .high school. The course would
structive and creative things that cover such vital areas as child
you do." / development and nurture," since
Dr. Calderone who is a gradu- the effects from this period of de-

ate of Vassar College and the 'velopment have' proven highly
University of Rochester Medical _significant in influencing the
School is, a founder of the Sex child's future Iife.
Education and lnformation Coun- Dr. Calderone .also enumerated
cil of the United States (SIECDS). 'several other areas which she

Ignorance of Sex - feels should' be included in a
The well-known sex authority course of this type: "The drive to

criticized the poor education most marriage . and the factors that
i people receive on the role of sex- threaten marriage must be cov-
uality in their' lives. "Sexuality, ered. Man must also be studied
begins at infancy and is an on in relation to his environment
going dynamic process." The with particular emphasis on the
doctor r.ecommended that sex ed- tensions under which we live to-
ucation should be an on-going day. Also the population explosion'
process as well, With the" child must be studied since it is becom-
learning' about sex as he grows, ing a greater influence on our
up. ( lives as each day passes.";
Dr. Calderone explained that The M,gic Hour

all factors of sexuality must be ' Dr. Calderone asserted that so-
.jiresented and discussed in the ciety makes a "communal ass" of
"high school classroom not only in itself through ridiculous rules
relation' to the physical aspects of supposedly designed to regulate

, sex' activity in our society. "A
girl may not be in a boy's room
after 9:30 p.m. as if this is the
magic hour - after which bad
things happen."
In conclusion, Dr. Calderone

explained that society must pre-
pare each of its citizens to de-
cide "Who they are and what they
will do with their sexuality. Will
they manage it or will' they let it
manage them?"

, ree to
,-Colleze
Stude~lts ,
,2,5¢' to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, rells which career fields lets
you make the best use of aJI
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses -=- which
career field offers '100,000 new
jobs every year,- which career
field produces more corporation
_presidents than any other-what
starring salary you can exp«ct.
Just send this ad with your name
and 'ad d r es s. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet; "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portuniries.S 50 'Fifth Ave.,New
.York 36, N. Y., CINe 11-21t

\
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THANKSGIVING
Because of the Thanksgiving

Holiday, Hillel will not have lunch
or Shabbat Services on Friday,
November 25.

FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
We' will serve our last .Friday

.Noon Lunch of the quarter on De-
cember 2. Come and relax with
your friends for the last time be-
fore final exams.

SHABBAT SERVICES
Friday Night Services will be-

gin at 7:30 on December, 2. Be-
cause of final exams, "there will
be a Kiddush, but no Oneg Shab-
bat program has been planned.
We'll just be singing and talking
till -late, as' usual, so stop by .
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SDS Members Discuss Issues;
Reveal <. Philosophy i Objectives
What is "Students for a Demo-

cratic Society?" What does it stand
-for, and how will it affect UC?-
These questions were raised' as
SDS pamphlets attacking UC's
placement service began circula-
ting.
. The Cincinnati Students' for a
Democratic Society is a group of
approximately "25 students with
headquarters at 2331Clifton. SDS
is not as yet 'university-affiliated
organization, nor does it have any
officers as yet.
The Nlt vinterviewed Bill Burge

and Bob Turner, .aetive members
of SDS; their answers have been
printed without editing. Before
examining their arguments, it is
important to bear in mind that
25,000'members 'of this .national
"Association of young people to
the left" marched on .Washington
to end the War in Vietnam on
April 17" 1965.
"How did SDS originate in Cin-
cinnati? "It grew out of a peace
movement on campus. We dis-
covered that we were concerned
'not only about peace, but civil
.ights and democracy too. In
September we got together and,
called a lot of people."

Sex, Black Power, L.S.D.
So far, the organization .has

published two editions of their
newspaper "A Voice," a four-
page anti-War in Vietnam leaflet,
and a pamphlet attacking Tru's
placement service for arranging
interviews for engineering and
scien-ce majors with US ammuni-
tion depots. In addition, they have
publicized Student Religious Lib-
eral meetings, featuring such top-
ics as "Sex, Black Power, and
L. S.D.:' ..

Individual Participation
What· -is the purpose .of SDS?

"We hope to function on campus
, as an educational group-to try
to point out to students that there

should be more, not less, democra-
cs , in America, the community
and the campus. We feel the con-
cept of democracy is a radical
notion today, in this country. We
want to build a truly democratic
society based on active individ-
ual participation.'

Students "Advisory Role~'
What does this position mean

in a univ,ersity? "We believe that
students of a university should be
given more of a hand in determin-
ing the policies. In the past stu-
dents have been given more of
an advisory role, which is unfair
in a so-called democratic com-
munity." I

"What we now have is a stu-
dent body where. only 46% vote
at Student Council elections. The
basic reason for apathy is that
students don't have any say in
what really affects them. The role
of the Administration is not to be
the moral guardian, of the stu-
dent; it should not run their per-
sonal Tives, "
What is.an example of the Ad-

ministration running the stud~t's
lives? Beer is prohibited here,
even though Student Council vo-
ted for it. Students and faculty
should make more choices about
curricula. Administration should
keep buildings up."
What tactics' do you en;tploy to

get your point .across? "One of
the best means is talking to peo-
ple. When an issue comes up, you
draw attention to it. The so-call- .
ed tactics depend on the situa-
tion.We picketed, as individuals,
for SC resolutions that were pass-
ed. Leaflets .explain the -specific
problems and communicate spe-
cific problems."
Wouldn't yQusay some of your

leaflets are rather sensational?
"Leaflets, like pictures of two

burned corpses',areYrea]istic~ not
sensational." ,
Do you attempt to tell both sides

of the story in yourpamphlets?
"No. We are representing our
point of view. Perhaps, we are

Law Frat Names Pledges
Phi Delta Phi, the largest Legal

Fraternity at the UC College of
Law announced the pledging of
67men fot this year. In the,Fresh-
man Class are the following men:
Allen, David; Anderson, Bill;'
Baker, Jack; Blase, Kevin; Bo-
genschutz, Dave; Bressler, Ken;
Buecker, Tom; Carpenter, Rick;
Cobey, John; Collins, Pete; Court,
Colley; Crabill; Charles; Donohue,
Denny; Dressler,' Roy; Eagen,
Tom;
Also: Ertel, Tom; Eynon, Ern-

ie; Fischer, Mike; Fisher, Bill;
Hayhow, Steve; Heuck, Ken; Jos-
selson, Frank; Kassen, Hank; Kil-
'mer, Jeff; Linnenberg, John; Lip-
pert; Jim; Meyer, Ron; Mac-
Laughlin, Lew; Millonig, Art;
Nechemias, Steve; Oliver, Jim;
Patterson, Larry; Peck, John.
Peyton, John; Riley, Pat;

Roberts, Robby; Schriber, Ken;
Schuler, Dick; Seibel, Ken;Sher-
man, Tom; Stubbs, Tom; Stutz,
Bob; Susskind, Stu; 'I'eevan.rRon ;
Thorton,' Jack; Tranter, ....Terry;
Vernaglia, Josh; Wills, Roger;
Wittenberg, Shelley. '

From the Junior Class: Barton,
Ed; Burns, Dave; Duning, Bill;
Finkelmeir, Lou; Gillyan, Lou;
Goldberg, Sherm; Gowdy, Chuck;
Howell, Jim; Kramer, Hank;
Mathews, .Stan; Meyers, Carl:
Miller, Rob; Muir, Doug; Peltz,
Dick; Wildman, Walt. And from
the Senior Class: Perks, Ben.
.1K.1';'1:{.p..•• :li3·R"k-':1'@:1=t-1 ••

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
"

DRY CLEANING?
YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and'rePiaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing. additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly'finished. .
Your garmentis ready to wear. '.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street

Sofety.On Cornpus Needed,'.
Sawyer. Off:ersProtection ..

compensating for the climate in
the university."
Do you think the University is

molding the minds of the stu-
-' dents,?' "We have to do a lot of
research on that. ROTC has been
a, factor which molds the mind of
the student in a definite direc-
tion. I advocate some kind of pro-
gram' to give credit for working
with WEEP."
Doesn't ROTC build good mili-

tary leaders? Yes, but do you
need more military leaders, or
more social workers?"
Who will defend the country if

we don't have good military lead-
ers? College might be the wrong
time to serve in the armed forces
and should be a time to cultivate
yourself as an individual."
What's yo"r stand on Vietnam?

"Basically, while we're for the
end, we don't agree with the
means currently used to wage it.
There is a difference between' for-
cing people to be "free" and let-
ting them choose their' own form
of government, regardless of any
form they may choose, even Com-
munism ..We believe that' part of
the US policy today discourages
foreign democracy."

by Barb Behrns

The need for greater protec-
tion on campus was recently call-
ed for and" the Sawyer Hall se-
curityCouncilwas established for
that purpose. The proposal for the
council was made by Bryan Rose,
and Jim Lauer was elected chair-
man of the group.

Escort Service
The purpose of the Council is

an escort service set up for the
women of UC. Sawyer Hall men
studying at the library or other
buildings on campus during the
evening. have been asked to sign
their names at the desk at the
Hall..

Women are urged to call the
-desk and obtain. the name and
telephone number of one of the
men who will be 'their escort
for the evening. It is up to the ,
men and women to get together
on the time of study; This es-
cort service is set up On a day
to day basis.
"Participation," stated Jim,

"has not been overwhelming but
the service has been used." It is
'also a good way for the men to
get acquainted with the' women
on campus.
The .idea will be continued as

long as it is necessary and as •
long as it serves the_purpose.

'4 P.M,.'O.C. -.
PLAYBOY ,REP.

® _ SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR U.C. STUDENTS

,RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR - $6~50 (R~. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS \
PLAYBOY FAVORS

)

Checks Payable To:
WINSTON ROGERS, Kettering Laboratory, University of Ci'lcinnati

or call 341-2036, after 6 p.m,

I

TH~T SOCKI,NGAD~ER ATTITUDE

~

KICK UP YOUR _STATVS··~WITH
,-THE RICH CREW:
the Adlercrew they call Life/long in white and 30 going colors.
Going on ih Orlon' acrylic to.look good and f~el great. With stretch nylon
to fit all feet. A buck fifty foots the billand you're socking right
upto your attitude.Tust like the rich crew .. -~r:·.L '~;::IC~C:;C:

~

H:.& 5 Pogue Co.'
'McAlpira's
Sh·illito's·

I
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Gary/ Ault Receives Award"
Others- Norned As .Finclists

Ass't Dean Campbell Enjoys New Job;
WQrks<:With 'AWS, 'Fros~ Honorary'

/1

Gary Ault, right, a student in the College of Desigrl, Architecture,
has won an award from the Cincinnati Con.vention and Visitors Bureau
i~r his design for .~ lagatype, letterhead, and brochure for flhe Con-
vention Bureau. -

In the photo, he receives a plaque from Philip A. Dem'psey,e,xecutive
vice-president, and Edward J. McHale, president of the Conventio'n
Bureau, in the presence of his associate professor of art, Louis G.
Rockwood. ,
UC students who received honorable mention in the competition wer'e

Barry Steinnecker, Stephen.Sunderhaus, W~ R. Pendley, and Douglas
Penn. They and 'Ault were select~ as finalists by Profes·sorRockwood.. ( .

A committee of the Convention Bureau made the final selection of
Ault's work, which will appear on the/ Bureau's m,ailing pieces a'n!c;I
other materials in the near future.

Langsam-Consultant Fo'r Paperback
., Dr. Watlter C. Langsam, not~d
as an historian as well as presi-
dent of pC, is one of two con-
sultants for Scholastic Book Serv-
ices' new paperback volume on
"Western .Europe." ,.__ ..~.
The other consultant is Dr.

Hans Kohn, professor of history
emeritus of the City -University'
of New York. The volume is' edi-
ted by Dr. Louis L. Snyder, pro-:
fessor of history at CUNY.

•. A Multi-Text

Identified as a Scholastic World

Affairs Multi-Text, the l60-page
illustrated book is' an introduc-
tion to the history, geography,
cultures, and political and eco-
nomic problems, of the nations of
Western Europe.

by Karen McCabe'

. Mrs. Mary Campbell, a friendly
young brunette, is a busy woman,
who seems delighted with 'her
- new' job.

Assistant Dean of Women since
August, 1966, Mrs. Campbell
works closely with Aws and Al-
pha Lambda Delta, a freshman
honorary, and interviews the
freshmen women and transfer.
students. '
"In' the many interviews I've'

had this fall, many of the fresh-
men have said that there is a
friendly spirit at UC.--,-They tell
me it's easy to meet people on,
campus, and give good reports
about the, orientation program."
Smiling broadly, the Assistant

Dean continued: "The. student
body at UC is 'so diverse. No two
people that come into my office
are alike."
Students aren't always happy,

however, w hen. visiting 'Mrs.
Campbell's office at 101 Beecher.
"I think students do have a cer-
tain amount of stress 'and ten-
sion. A. lot of times, they just
want a-chance to talk things out.
If there were more opportunities
for students to discuss their prob-
lems, both individually and in
groups, with faculty members,
better understanding could be
the result." ,
Sitting in her comfortablejjf- /

fice, Mrs. - Campbell reminisced
about her college years: She was
a Phi Beta Kappa at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and earned
botha bachelor's and master's de-
gree in botany.' \
Surprisingly e n 0 ugh, Mrs.

Campbell. had originally intended
to pursue - research' work in
science. However, _ a two-year
term as woman dorm residence
counselor during her graduate
study. changed her mind. Mrs.
Campbell has completed all the
work on a Ph.D. in- guidance and

BOSTON'IA:N SHOES

Poulo Chosen For
ROTC Band Sponsor
Miss Paula. J. Heckman, junior

majoring in Business Education in
the .College~of Education is the
new UC ROTC Band Sponsor. S}le
was chosen recently by the men-
of. the band and has been par-
ticipating- with the Band since
then. Her duties include march-
ing and- traveling with the band
and acting as hostess for the
band.
Other activities in which Paula

is- involved include: Secretary of
the Student Union Board, Treas-
urer of Delta Delta Delta Sorority,
a member of the UC Band Bear-
kiten Squad, and a member of
SNEAin the College of Education.

nllr RUittrrnity ~4i!V
Located in the eldRlehards Store at Cliftor. and McMillan" ,

STORES LOCATEDAT:
'<

Ohio U
Kentucky
Miami

Bowling Green
Eastern Kentucky

. Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

counselling except her thesis.
As advisor for Alpha Lambda

Delta, Mrs. Campbell said: "Hon-
'orary societies have a definite im-
portance, as long as their activ-
ities foster scholastic ideals. I
would like to see. them become
more aCtive." She also hopes to _
increase interest in AWS and
what it -stands for. "I .think it's,
important to make women stu-
dents conscious of their role on
campus, and in the community."
Is woman's role changing?

-"Women are becoming more
aware of their responsibilities,
not only to themselves, but also
to society," Mrs. Campbell said.
Many will have to choose be-
tween marriage or a career. Yet,
Mrs. Campbell belives that both
can be combined "successfully. In
advising aspiring career women,
she said: "A woman's first re-
sponsibility is to raise' her .chil-
dren, but as her' children get
older, she can manage a career
too."

,
NEWEARR.INGS - :EARR'INGS- EARRINGS

1000's Han'd, Picked 'Round the World!
I

TrINY FILIGREE from Israel, Portugal - NATIVE WOODS,
Africa, Austria, India - CUTE ENAMELS, Siam - DAINTY
ANGEL WINGS - GLAMOROUS RAINBOWS, Tahiti, Hawaii,
South Pacific! - Earrings, Rings made to. your order, too.

Chr istmas Lay-Away Plan

Ta-Wa-Na 274,Ludlow - Wholesale, 'Retail

She's all shook up
.She's on cloud' 9
Her HE'RSCHED~E 'DIAMOND
Just suits her! fine!

",~"",..,.
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FOUR"FINE STORES

• 8 w. FOURTH
.0 TRI.COUNTY CENTER

• KENW~OD PL~A

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

HAPPY· 'HOLIDAY·:SEASON
GIFT BOOK'S'

.- .,..<. .>,-

Complet~ Line of Greeting Cards-., .
and

Gift Wrapping Pciper
"TRY US FIRST'" -

\ ' . -,

DU 'BOIS :BOO,KSTORE'
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Calho,un, at ,Clifton
"Opposite The Cornpus"
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